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IN'l'RODUCTI ON 
The American .Force a Koi'~a. Network i .e one of f.1 ve 
Armed Fcrees Radio and Televis:ton networks serving American 
servicemen;, dependents fllnd . civilians in ove:t'eea.s areas. 
11 This study intends to exam.ine , ~he history and broadcast pro ... 
i 
! granuni.ng of this network. By documenting the development 
' 
1 and programming ot an 1ndividual Armed Foree.s Radio and 
h Television network, it is hoped that the reader will gain 
!I •orne idea of an Armed Forces b:roadca.sting network operation. 
The American Forces Korea Network is a broadcast 
I operation located in an area · Where •Pen cOMba.t is .a constant 
1
: threat.. communist forces are stati0ned north or the de ... 
! militarized zone separating Communist controlled North Korea 
! frQln the Republic or south Korea. AFKN is on a 24-hou~ 
I 
1 mobilization ale:rt, ready to switch tc a mobile operation 1n. 
!
1 
c1use of attack by Communist trqope. . 
II Korea is not an easy or choice spot for servicemen 
I 
ll to serve their tour or duty. Many hardships must be endured 
' by men st~ltioned in this Far Eastern country. Morale is or 
I . 
1 
constant concern to officials wh.ose JOb it :te to provide the 
:1 serviceman with recreational facilities in order to combat 
11 rrust~tion_. homesickness, and other factors which may lower 
I, mOI'ale. The American Forces K~l~a Network is 10art of this 
I 
,, 
II 
I morale building program Whi·ch attempt.a to keep the service ... 
!. 
1
• man's attitude and morale at a level where he may carry out 
I 
l 
~~ h1.e duties in an efficient mann~r while serving in Korea. 
'!'his thesis 1& d .vided into nine chapters .and an 
11 appendix. Chapter I giveS. a short history- or A:t11led Forces 
I -
11 Radio and Television Serv.itice, its begi.nn1ngs and it.s current 
status, to place the eperation in broader perspective . 
This organ1zatiQn ie jus.t twenty years old. It began during 
1 World war II and. nas continued service to American personnel 
I overseas since that time·; Today, Armed Forees .Radio and 
·, Television Service maintains nearly 200 broade.asting outlets 
, in all parts of the WGrld. 
The early history or AFRTS in Korea and a summary 
II c·f the origibation and development of the Amel,'"ican Forces 
!I Korea Network from its. estabJ.ishnlebt 1n 1950, amidst the 
I Korean contliet, to 1957 are deeer1bed in Chapt•r l!. The 
II . . -
1 m&J<!W1ty. or AFKN stations operated as mobil& outlet~ during 
1
1 the Kor&an conflict. With the end or combat action, this 
2 
I 
1 entire network became et:stablished. in. permanent ... type: buildings. 
I 
11 Cha.pt'r III delineates the physical development or AFKN 
,I -
during the years 1957 to 1962. In this· period the network 
I improved its ·service to troops in Korea by adding several 
new radio and television broadcast and re ... brMdca$t- stations . 
. 1 With the addition or new broa.d:caeting racilit·iee, ne'llt depart-
;! menta and increases in personnel were need.ed to operate AFKN. 
I ,, 
I The adminiet:ratiE>n o.f this network changed considerably after 
1957. An efficient network admini&t:rat.ion is an important 
I element 1n developing superior prog;:oanuning; therefore, Chap-
'j ter IV explains the present administration and organi-zation 
I of AFKN. 
I Another key t() a succe$st'u1 broadcast operat1o.n 1s 
its program seurces and progra.m service.s. Chapter V presents 
'I these programming components with consideration given to 
I I Arme:d Forees RadiO and Television Service in LOs Angeles and 
! the network's dissemination of programming material . t ·o 
individual aft"il.iate.s. This chapter also introduces the 
I netw·ork' a prog~anuning mission of security, eOmma.nd infor-
,1 rnation, information and edu. o.ation and entertainmen.: t. 
Chapters VI and VIII offer an histor-ical narrative 
I of radio and telev1$10n programming preaented by AFKN from 
!I the years 1957 to 1962. No epeeitie policies have been 
1 established by AFRTS concerning the exact distribution of 
the$e programming categorie,s peroentage ... wi.se, and each over. 
1 seas operation is given· individual responsibility tor its 
I programming. Hewever, some AFKN programming is typtcal of' ' . . 
programming in all present AFR'l'S station areas because each 
AFRTS station receives basically the same transcr1J)tion and 
11 film programming shipments from Los Angeles an.d New York. 
Therefore, a description f>f AFKN film and transcribed 
I programs would be similar and representat1 ve or programming 
3 
at AFR'l'S stations around th.e wor.ltL The major difference 
l is in locally produced prograxns. Since th1.s: study presents 
I 
, programming mainly produced live at AFKN, it would n.ot be 
' representative per ee of AFRTS progranuning in othe·r areas. 
' 
, However, these programming categories ami the approach to 
, developing these pl:'Ograms are the same, since all AFRTS 
I . 
11 Jt&.ti ..on$ follow an AFRTS guidebook to p·rog:ramming, and 
basic pol1c1·es on programs are ·standard for eaeh network 
1 or independent station. 
Armed Forces television eame to Ko.rea in 1957. 
Chapter VII depicts the establishment Of' television f'a¢11-
,1 
li i ties . in Korea. Korea is one or eight areas to have Armed 
1 Forces television pr<tgramming. Chapter IX summarizes the 
maJor points or development at AFKN in this period and areas 
1 
whe,:oe additional reee·areh is needed on Armed Forces broad .... 
I casting in Korea. 
'l'he writer ha.s relied on p~iroar;v soureee ;of infer ... 
il mat1on in this study and cecondary sources have been used 
11 only where pr'imary sources were not available or do not 
J . 
exist.. Letters and netwQrk reports from the correspondence 
:1 t1l$s of the Network support Branch in Washington, D. c. , 
jl personal interviews and hietorical reports have provided the 
' bulk CJf information fer this thesis. 
4 
Sev·eral working hypotheses .have guided thill study. 
It itl believed that a positive eQrrelation exists between 
il 
I the physical development of Armed Forc·es radio and tel.evisi(m 
stations and a need for sueh tacil1t1es. It 1a further I . 
hypothesit:ed that the American Forces Korea .Network has 
· improved its broadcasting service to U*$* troops in Korea 
1
1 through a prQgre$a1ve physical development ln the .addition. 
of radio and television stations from 1957 to 1962. Finally, 
A.Fta-fl e programming mission of command tntot'n18.tion, intor-
11 mation and education, and enterta1runent has led the writer 
l in categorizing · programs in the chapters ,on · radio and tele .... 
1 vi_a:ton programming. It: is believed that the network is 
'I . . 
1 disseminating programs according . to !its assigned progratnming 
,I mie~io:n. · 
II 
1, 
ll 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
II 
5 
l 
.I 
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CHAPTER I 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF 
ARMED FORCES RADIO AND TELE"T!ISION SERVICE 
Armed Forces Radio and Television Service, marking 
its twentieth anniversary, this year commences a third dec -
, ade of broadcast programming to American servicemen, depen-
1 dents and civilians in overseas areas. 
The idea of using radio as an Armed Forces activity 
was initially expressed prior to \-Jorld \'Jar II , 1 but Armed 
'I Forces broadcasting did not begin until 1942 . At this time , 
1 radio became a means of conveying the information activities 
l of the American Ar med Forces through the facilities of the 
I j first Army radio station on the island of Kodiak , near the 
I 
11 Alaskan mainland . 2 
In late 19t1-2 Navy personnel were assigned to the 
Morale Services Division of the War De~artment, and shortly 
after, additional Army, Army Air Corps, Marine and Coast 
Guard , ersonnel combi ned with the Navy to form the first 
l loaniel Edward Frercks, "Armed Forces Radio Service to 1956" (unnublished Master's dissertation, Emerson College, 
I 1956), ? · vi·~ 
II 
I 2Armed Forces Radio and Television Press Kit, dis-tributed at tne NAB c6nvent16n, Los Angeles, April ~o, 1958. 
-6-
lun1:t1ed sc;Jction in th~ War Depa:rtm$nt.l Tbe- M~rale Branch I . . . . 
I . . . l of a new Special se·rvice~ Di v1$10h' eventually" gave birth to 
. . 
, Armed Fo:rc~~ Radio SerVice, a new title· given to the· Radio 
. ' 
Section of. the Morale· Branch:. 2 
ID11f1ed1ately after the !n:va.aion of North Afr:ica,. the 
h first A:rn;.ed Fo:r 'ces 0:'1/traeas radio station· was eatablished in 
1 Casablanca.!: ·on Decenibet> l.!Si 1942.t this i.iAtneriean' Expe:-. 
I aitionary stat1on1' signed en. the air,; broadcasting daily 
from. 12 noon to 2i00 p~m. and from 6i00 to 9:00 p.m.-4 
Armed Foreea RadiO: Service (AFRS) wa$ officially 
I eatablia:hed Orl December 15, l94gl With h$$.dquat:tel:'$ fri 
I; LOs Angeles.5 it 'lliias given the mi.aaion or 11Pt"O·v1ding radio 
i and .sound e<auipm.ent; services and. personnei f 'O:t' intormaticn,. 
education and entertainment or Armed Forces personnei over-
seas. II This O:t'lgil'lai AFRS mii!810n has remained basically 
'I the same in Ai'"Dted F.orces R.ad"io and Television S$i'V1ce 
) (AFRTS) since that t1rtl$. 
1Ib1d. 
I . 2Rueau:tll Oliver Fudge, '1A:rtned Pox-ces ~~.dio Service," 
(unpublished Master's d1esertat1on1 George Watlhington u. # 
1950)#. p .. 10.. . - . 
~ 3Frereks, p. 3· 
7 
1 
. .. . 4fhe · AFRS StorJ, AFRS History . to.ldett, Network SUpJ>ort 
Bttanch files, Ottiee o~ the Chief of Intormatio.n, Wash., D. C. 
I 
5pudge·1 p. 12. 
In 1942 high p()Wered radio transmitte-r$ were set 
1
1 
into operation on the e.aat an.d west eoasta., broadcasting 
. programe on shortwave to troops stat1ened 1n Europej the 
south Paoif'ic and Alaeka,; 1 and by 1945 AFRS shortwave 
p;r()gramming reached a tota.l ot 515 hours a week on nine 
II ehannea.2 In a.d41tion to shortl!tave broadcasts during w·o.rl<l 
II 
War II·, AFRS served troops in tne Pac1f'1e eanman<~. wh.1le BBC 
11 
taa111~1~e in London broadcast programs to, servicemen in 
Europe.3 
Well. known entertainment programs aired by AFRS 
1 during World War· II . included the tollow.1ng; "Cunman~ Per .... 
II r·ormance I ~~ j,)GI J~ilJ '' tiGI J.ournalJI 11 ''Juke Box usA .. '! nJubi ... 
I J.;ee, It UMail Cali .• tt nAt Ease," and (fsound " tt. u4 Dignitaries 
l euch as ronaer pre.:;d.dents Frankl~n Delano Rooseveltt General 
Dwight D. Eieenhower and Hat-rl"~ S. Truman de,l1 vered me esage:s 
1 to Armed FQrce$ personne 1 through AFRS f'acili ties. 
~~ In AUgUIIt 1!144. the Morale Services lliv1d01! wu 
I
I renamed the IntonnaA· tion andFEducation Divisionj· and in 1948 
was re-titled t:ne. rmy·-A1r , ·Cree Troop Information a:nd 
lJ\FRTS Prt$8 Kit. 
2l.'udge; pp. 128 .... 29. 
3pt-es;s Kit. 
4~med Forces Radio and TV Broa:deae.t (luide ($rd ed1-. 
• t 1Qn rev. ; Was61ngt®: ·· t>ipt . or . Defense i lg61), p .. xx.1 . 
I 
8 
li 
·l Ed.ucatiOtl Divis10n.l OJ.'1 October 14,. 19.44, AFRS became a 
1 j"oint activity of the· Department or Army and Navy.2 
p By 1945 AFRS was recording 126 pt"ograms a week and 
providing progr.am nuater1a1 on 21_, 0.00 sixt~en 1neh tran-
1 seriptions for oversea$ station$~ Patients in service 
I 
, no·s:Pitals we11e kept inromed and entertained by the Hospi-
tal 11Bedaide Network. n3 
In the summer of 1944 AFRS stations dotted every 
'! theater· or war~ with the exception of the Central Pacific 
' I 
are·a; but station& t ·o serve this troop eoneent~t:ton were 
und.er construction in the Marshall and Gilbert Islands. 4 
'I 1. .At the elose or Worl<l War II, AFRS outl.ets numbered 
11 177 around the globes 5 a v~raging nearly ·ro hours or program ... I .. , .. I . 
;, ming weekly to ser>vicemen. 6 With the subsequent reduction 
11 
in Armed Forces J)ersennel overseas following the wa~, AFRs· 
stations nad de.c.reased to 55 by December, 1948,7 and in June, 
I . 
11 1950, be tore the outbreak or the Korean conflict 1 AFRS 
!il lFud~, pp. 14 ... 16. 
l!l 
g!bid . "'"· 14. ~·, I!' 
I !press Klt. 
4Fudge, p. 61. 
5Pre.~s Kit. 
6Fudge, p. 63. 
fibid. 1: p. 68. 
9 
l - ---~-......;:;.;;:=----
I overseas stations had dronoed to 45 . 1 
Origin of Armed Forces Television 
I On October 28, 1953, a new cha pter began in the 
'I h is tory or Armed li"orces broadcasting. 'rhe Assis tant Secre-
l tar y of Defense order ed t he Office of Armed Forces Infor-
mation and Education to formulate plans f or es t ablishing 
tel evision broadcasting as par t of the infor mation, edu-
lpress Kit. 
2 rmed Fo.rces Pr ess- Radio .... Television Brochure (Ne'Vr 
York: 19 1 , ~ . 1. 
3Ncn..r named Loring Aj.r Force Base. 
10 
l.._U se of Armed Forc0s television restr icted by 1:~ o lt cy 
to those isolated area s \·!here corn ~:.> eti tion with commercial 
tele,Jision would not occur. 
-- -
11 
I 
In euccee.ding years A:t'me~ Forces television stations 
I. have sprouted 1n various parts ot the world wherG United 
I State.s servicemen have 'been stationed. Anned Forces tele• 
j vist.on . ~regr8ml$g 1a currently broadcast in. 'l'ril)Ol1, Slludi 
I Arabia., the Azores, Iceland, Bf!trmuda~ Panama,. Alaska and 
K .. . 1 I orea. ·. 
I With new wox>ld tensio.ru.!J .aria.ing ·si.nce the elQse of 
1, the Korean ·conflict~ and the eor:t>e.$pond:tns plAcetne.Qt or 
1 American tr.oQp$ at overseas posts, AFRTS baa developed to 
1 1 ts pre.aent total or 190 radie outlet$., composed of 64 
1ndepen<i.ent stations and five netwerks with )26 atations, 
II and 27 televi•ion stations and six television re-..b~oadcast 
II 
r: s.tat1ons .. e· 
current AFRTS netWO·rks serving troops, dependents 
and civilians overseas are: the runeriean Forces Ko.rea Net-.. 
!' work with headquarters in seoul, Ko:r?ea; the Alaska Network 
I with cent:ral opeJ-ationa in Anchorage.. Alaska; the. American 
I· Forc~s Network w1tb headquartera 1.n. Frankfurt, Germany; the 
1l Caribbean Forces Network with ba·se contrcl in the Canal 
1 Zone,. Panama~ and ·the Far ~ast Netwe'>'rk with headquarters in 
jl Tokyo.t Japan.3 
I . . . . 
l~roadc~st Guide, pp, xn:t,-11.1. 
2world Wide Radic;t apd TV Proir.-1ng C<:mteren~e, a 
1 repo~t by AFM's, tos Angele$, Augus~~.t-~5, · 1~61, pp. 65 .... 66. 
3Broadcast Guide"' p. iv. 
12 
AFRTS serves an eet.;Una.ted potential audien.ce or 
. -
11 680,.000 tse:rv1cemen and 500.,000 dependents and American I . 
II 
,, civilians abroad. Ninety per cent or thie audience is able 
to tune in to AJ:inted Forees radio and there are nearly 4oo,ooo 
I ' 
· poten.t1al VieWet's of Arm.ed Forces television &tatio:na. .. l 
========--=-==~;;..._ 
CHAPTER II 
EARLY HISTORY OF 
l 
AaMED FORCE.S RADIO SERVIOE IN KOREA 
II Amed Forces Radio Service launched broadeasting 
I service in the Far East Conun.and in Septembe~ 1945 trom 
Japanese .facilities controlled unde~ the Allied Powtitr$ 
ll o - - - -
1 eaupation Forces.. TWo shortwave transmitters employed at 
;I Naeaki and Yarnata cb&nneled programs of news· and special 
!' events to- u.s. t -roops 1n the Kottean a:rea, -1 then wu!er a United 
state$-soviet Russ:t.a d1 vi s1on .2 
I ln 1947 sixteen AFRS stationE~ filled the air waves 
' ·with an American sound in the Far East. Seven stations were 
1 situated in Japan,. and one each in Ok1nawa, Guam,. Maaiia, 
:two Jima_. sa1pan and Admiralty leland. Th.re¢ AFRS ~tat ions 
1Were now located in the Korean cities of Seoul" ChonJu and 
~ . 
·Pusan, progra.mtldng ror u.s. Occupation Force~ in south Kore-a. 3 
I - - - - - - -- - -. -
laeadquarters Far East Netw01:'k; Fact Sheet, APO 5001 !san Franc1sco1 Calif' .. , 1953 ... ;4. 
II _ _ _ 20n sept$mber 9, l945J u.s. tro(>:p$ landed 1n south !Korea to occ~py territory scuth or the 38th parallel with 
the Russian_s taking over occupation ot the northern half' of 
-- ... The 38th paralle,l served aa the dividing line. 
3Ibi:d .• 
....13-
14 
With the end of U.S. military rule in Kore.a on August 
15.; 19481 and the fol"l!lati:on or the Republic of South Korea, 
two of the thr.ee AFRS stations in Kol"ea were terminated. 
WLKJ, ChonJu closed operations in Sept$m.ber 1948 and two 
months later WLKC, Pusan ceased broadcast transmission, 
leaving WVTP; Seoul, as tbe single AFRS station in Korea. 1 
As history would reveal in tbe next y~ar,; AF·as would give 
birth to another network in the Far East, the American 
. Forces Korea Network ... 
At dawn Sunday morning Jun.e 25, 1950, an aggre ss1 ve 
soviet armed North Korean Communist Army charged across the 
38t.h parallel 1nto south Korea and a :f'ew hours .later cap-
tured the south Korean village or Kae a.ong, 45 miles north-
west of seoul,.2 
President Harry s. Truman, react~ng quiclcly1 ordered 
u.s. a.ir and sea fe:rees to South Korea and directed the 
Seventh u.s .. Fleet to the Far Eaat aa a. protective shield for 
the island of Formosa. on tne afternoon or June 25, the u .N. 
security Council called tor a ceaee fire. TWo ·days later.r 
the Security Council invoked militat>y sanctions aga.1net 
North Korea and retqueeted i11 m.em:beP nations to give their 
lH. Jordan Rosc.c:wr;· n.f\ .•Br1ef History ot th$ Far East 
Network,n Network Support Branch tiles, Section 3, pp. 1 .. 2. 
(article.) 
~ew York Times~ June 25, 1950, p. 1. 
= 
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support to halting the aggressor in Kcrea.l 
On July 1, 1950, tne first U.S. combat troops arrived 
in South Korea.2 Arme~ Forces R9-dio Service would sQOn pro-
vide information ~nd entertainment programming to this new 
influx of American and additional U.N .. troops into Korea~ 
At this time; the single AFRS station in Kore·a was 
WVTP in seoul. Following the communist thrust over the 38th 
parallel, tne Seou.l station moved southward to Taegu and then 
to Pusa_n on the southern tip of Korea.3 On August 6, 1950, 
tbe Far East Network station at Fulru<lka. began broadcastin-g 
Pl:'"Ograms twenty hours da1.~y to th.e Armed Fo.rce·s 1n Korea. 4 
Birth of AFKN 
On September 27, 1950, the Anterican Forces Korea 
Network was born .. 5 General Order Number 84, ·re leas.ed by the 
Japan Logistical Command, placed the network under the con .... 
trol of tbe 8th u.s. Army in Korea. With the recapture of 
lFacts on File,; June 23 ... 29, 1950, p ... 201. 
2Melvin B. voorhees, Korean Tales (New York; Simon 
and Schuster, 1952), p. 201. 
· 38th u.s. Army Information Officer ' s Conference, April 
7, 1.959; Network Support Branch files. 
· 4Hdq . , 8th u.s. Army Korea, Office of the Comma.nd.ing 
General, A.PO 301,; san . Francisco, Calif., August 5,. 1950, 
Radio ... TV Division files of the Directorate for Armed Forces 
Information and Education. 
5Ja.tnes H. Mayall, "A Brief History Of AFKN,u p. 1. (typewritten) 
-
seoul by U .. N. forces in late September, 1950, an AFRS 
detachment was shipped from Japan and established head-
quarters at the Ba.ndo Hotel 1n seoul. On Octobex- 4, 1950 
AFRS-seoul went on the a1r. 1 
The primary mi·ssion of AFRS-seoul in the early days 
~i ... 
or the Korean conflict was twofold: to. aid the command in 
dispatching emergency 1nform.at1on such as warnings of air 
raids. and surprise attacks and to help the commander dia-
sentinate command subjects, news and enterta1nment.2 
16 
In early January, 19511 AFRS-Seoul abandoned its 
Se¢ul location and just .narx-owly t:H~caped arm1h1lat1on by 
Chinese comm.unist forces sweeping southward.3 Thi.s 1.nit1al 
AFKN outlet the.n became a mob.ile ~pe;ration and wa.s eventually 
tagged with the name "Kilroy" because or ita many temporary 
locations. AFKN-Kilroy t'1nally settled in Taegu and the net .. 
work's central base of operations remained there until 1955.4 
Seoul was recaptured by U.N. torces in March., 1951, 
and additicnal mobile unit radio vans were sent from Japan 
to Korea. AFKN ... Vagabond, the .second network station, set 
~SP2 Neal Callahan, ''AFKN History, " $tars and 
stripes,. Spring, 1957. (clipping) 
3Maya.ll .. p. 1. 
4Ibid. 
·~
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up mobile studios in the Seoul area in May, l951. 1 (See 
Figure l) One month later AFKN-Gypsy rolled to the central 
fr.ont near Kum.wha,2 brQadcasting information and entertain-
ment to combat troops in that area. The early names ot these 
stations were indicative or their mobile nature during the 
Korean conflict. 
Radio station Homesteader was ad<led to the fledgling 
APRS network in the late summer ot the second year or 
fighting in Korea. This new outlet in Pu-san was located 
just a rew yards from the 8aa leading to the Korean atraits 
and remained as the only permanent type. 1netallat1on for the 
duration of' tlle Korean conflict. 
In November,~ 1951, AFKN-Tl."OUbador Joined the 
''network on wheels" and sped to the E;;aste:rn front.3 One 
year later, three new station:a became members ot this :tast 
gJ;towing network. They were called "Rambler;" "Nomad," and 
11 Mereury." These AFKN mobile stations provided a valuable 
service to American and United Nations troop.a on the battle 
lines; AFKN-Mercury served Air Force personnel in tne rear 
area at Kunsan Air Force Base on the southwestern coast or 
Korea. 
1Ib1d. 
-
2:i:b1d. 
3rbid .. , p .. 2. 
-
l 
I 
I 
!mObi l e 
' 
Figure 1-- This is t he studio of AFKN-Vagabond as a. 
oper ation 1nSeoul. 
Source: Network Support Branch fi l es . 
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With the close of active combat action and the 
neaJ;""ing or a truce, AFKN expanded to .a ·nine statien network: 
with the addition or JIMeteor""" which began broadcasting near 
. 1 ... Pohang on the southeast coa.st G·f Korea. During the KoreaQ 
conflict, AFKN bJ:>oadcaat several combllt maneuvers and the 
Korean truce agreeblent signed at Panmunjom on July 27, 
2 1953.. This annistioe en.ded three years, one 1\lonth and two 
days of open bostil1 ties. AFKN stations also provided 
foreign language newscasts in French, Greek, Dutch, Turkish 
and Fleillish to U.N. troops in Korean action~ 3 
One of the most popular shows a1.red by a11 AFKN 
outlets in this periOd was "Mail from. .Home." Vieiti:ng 
entertainers and Red Cross pe.rsonnel read letter's from home 
and dedicated tunes to American s.e:rvicetnen in Kot-ea. 4 lii 
August 1951 AFKN was awarded a Meritorious Unit Citation tot' 
11except1onally meritorious c·onduct in performance o::t· out-
s·tanding service," citing the network's set'vice during the 
Support 
lzb1.4., p. 3 .. 
2personal .files. of Major Phtllip .J. Mobr, 
Branch, Washington, D. c. (typewritten) 
3Mayall., p. 3. 
4Ib1d .. 
Network 
= 
''. ~ 
Korean c,onfl1ct .1 
In tne summer of 1954 AFKN stations and their 
location were: 11Vagabondj' in Seoul, nHomesteader'' in Pusan,. 
11 Kilreytt in Taegu., i'Oypsyn at Camp Kaiser.,2 11 Comet 1' in 
Osan.,3 "Mercuey" in Kunsan, "Nemad'' in the I CQrps area, 
nTroubader, '' in the 24th Division area, "Rambler11 in the 
Chuncnon area;, and ;'Meteor" near Poh.a.ng .. 4 (see Figure 2.) 
From 1954 to 1955 AFKN built permanent. facilities 
for stations 11Vagabond'' an.d "Gypsy" a.nd de ... activated tour 
other m.obile stations trQll\ the network. AF.KN-Vagabond 
started broadcasting from permanent studios in seoul ·during 
April, 1~54. With a more etf.ic:tent c()verage pattettn, newer 
tran$lllitter$1 increases itt power and displacement or troops 
in Korea., several stations. were no l .onger needed. AFKN-
'l'roubador and Nomad stopped broadcasting in. December, 1954, 
and in. the spring of 1955, AFKN-Ramb.ler and ·Meteor closed 
broadca~t operat1ons.5 
lpac1f1c Stars and .Stripee (Korean edition}, October 
3, 1959. 
2Moved trom Camp Kaiser te Kuma:~ri near Camp St. 
Barbara in May, 1955. 
3aegan broadcasting 1n July, 1954. 
4rfayall, p. 4. 
5 .. · . lb!d. 
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Figuz·e ~ - -:-; Station map of t he ~erican Force s Korea 
Netw·ork i n the summer · of 1954 . 
'I Source : U. S. Army Photo from the fi l es of t he 
;j Netlmrk Suppori! Branch .. 
The fighting in Korea had ceased, hut the job was 
just beginning for tne Am.er1ean Foree$ Korea Network. 
American servicemen would be :required in the yea.rs to follow 
to serve their country ill a roretsn land al.lnost unknown to 
them prior to the Connnunist attack in 1950. AFKN would 
remain with these men. Its general nti&t~ioru to provide 
· a. nstatesiden broadcast environment de:dgned to help improve 
the morale of U.s. troops in the Republic of South Korea. 
22 
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CRAfTER III 
HISTORY AND PEVELOPMENT 
OF A:FRN 
.FROM 1957 to. 1962 
Begi.nn.1ng in the .stU1ltJ1er of ··1957., tha American Forces 
Korea Netwo:t>k began a physical transformation which would 
reshape the entire network. Tll.is ru:·ogre;s . s:tve development 
woul4 provide radio coverage of all major troop concen-
trations in Kt.>:rea.. It would also give television program-
ming to servicemen in the central and northern portions or 
the Republic or South Kerea. This grC>Wth in .AFKN radio and 
television br-oadcasting stations cemented the n.e·twork into 
a persnanent status.. New bu1ld1nsa# antennas., ta-nd other new 
broaoeast1ng equipment and ·services woul.d herald a second 
eventful . chapter itt the history of tb• ~~ American Fo:t'ces Korea 
Network. 
ln April 1957 AFI<N consis~ed of six. radio stations 
aervin$ troop.s r:rom rusan at the southern tip o~ Korea to 
K~-r1 JU$t south of the tt'\lce tiem.arcation line separatj_ng 
south Korea trom Communist controlled North Korea. Mead .. 
quarters tor the network was situated in Seoul at the 8th u.s. 
lj 
:::;:;;:: 
Army Seoul Area Conunand Compound, a few tnile·e trorn the down-
town area. stat1ons in the netwovk were= APD-Vagabond in 
Seoul, AJIKN ... Qypsy in K.U.ma.-:r:t., APKN·Kilroyo in t.ra~su.. APQ .... 
1 Hontesteader in Pusan,. AJKN .... Jtereury at ICunsan and AI'I'N-
Comet in Osan., 'These network stations were operating 18 
I hours daily with Army personnel manning Vagabond,~ GYPsy, 
Kilroy and ltomesteadexo, ana the Air force in charge at Comet 
and Mercury •1 
June 1,. 1957 rnarke& three changes in APKN oper-
ations. !he network began 24 hou:r ... a-day broade~st1ng to 
better serve troops in !Corea and added a new radio re-broad-
cast station. This re~broaO.oast stati.on at Vi\1<:mg-bu 
1 provi.ded s~rvice tor the Camp Red Cloud area ~...;broadcasting 
progrMs originating in seoul a.t radio $tat1on Vagaborld. 
T~s decision to employ re-broadcast stations in Korea was 
I ntade in an effort to strengthen .ensting signals and to 
I 
!j 
lst,~~us o,r~ N~t~ol;'k . t'l ~~x-1.1 ~22Z. 
c~.Pt ~as .. , L,Q0~~;9,N . . . .·, .. I PQ}fER .. .. l'R!Q~~ 
I 
I 
I 
Vagabond Seoul SlW 560XC 
Oypay ltutna•ri 
Xilroy- !taegu 
Homesteader fusan 
comet O.san 
Mercury KU.nsan 
lKW 
l!.W 
lKW 
250W 
250W 
l400KC 
l5101(C 
1250£ 
l060XC 
1440KC 
furnish programming to areas lacking any broadcast service.l 
The colorful mobile names acquired by stations 
dUring the Korean conflict and in the follQwing years were 
cnanged at this titae to give the ~tat1ona more accurate 
locat~on 1dent1f1cat1on.2 Th1.s name change was also 
1ntend:ed tG bring the ne:twork under 'better central aontro1.3 
During June, 1957 li~!e newscaets. _were broadeast ror 
the fi.rst time on AFKN radio, originating frt<>m AFKN ... seoul 
and re-broadcast by AFKN-Taegu,. Oaan, Kunsaa, Kuma ... r1 and 
Puean.4 AFKN-Pusan also carried news frOtrt the Far :East 
Network when recepti:cn trent Se.tlul was poor. Fomerly., news-
casts wel!'e r~cei ved from the Fat' East Network .in tro)(yo, 
Japan by shortwave or landl1ne .. 5 bu.t x-ecept1on at lltost AFKN 
etat'ione, at tunes, was n.ot good broaelofu:st quality. 
ltetter f'rOQl Major Robert H. NQthdurft, conunanding 
Of'f'icer AFKN, to Major samuel Kale, May 28,. 1957,, Network 
Support Branch tiles. 
2 
. l:b14-. 
3sta.tion names wet'e change-d from: 
Vagabond to AFKN .... seoul 
Gypsy to AFKN .... Kuma .... ri 
Ktlr.oy to AFKN-Taegtl 
Homesteader· to AFKN-Pu.$an 
Comet to AFKN-Osan 
Mercury- to AFKN-Itunsan 
4tetter from Nothdurft to Kale, June 29,. 1957. 
5A cable used tor broadoaet transm:tes1c>n, ottigin-
ating 1n J•pan and rU:nning undergrO\Uld to Korea. 
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The· new .m.adern1z:at1-on plan for renovati<>n ct AFKN 
broadcasting st.a.tions was started in the summer or 1957. 
This plan embarked with the reconstruction of AFKN-Kun•an. 1 
: In the ra.ll of 1957, c·on•truction began en a new rAdio 
transmitte:t" site and e..tudioa at AFKN ... seoul. Thi& wao a maJor 
step in revamping the ·pt-oouction and progrrumnin& service 
headqUarter.s :f'cr all network etatt.ons" A new .300-toot rad1.o 
t -ower started transmitting a stronger signal trOtn AFKN .... 
Seoul on August so/:! and new conso·les, turtrbabl~s ana tape 
reeorders were in operation at nf;ttwork radio stations by 
early 1958.3 
All AFKN radio rf! ... broadcast station commenced oper-
ations at TaeJcn :1.n January 4 1958. Four months later a new 
radio st.ation began broadcastirtg tr.Q1n a mobile van studio at 
Camp Casey. 4 'this stat10n was named APKN-Tongduchon and 
became the sole network mobile \UU.t. 
In J\lne 1958, tbe radio portion of the network 
included raeven stations and one re-broadeaet stat.1on.. Two 
radio ;re ... broadeaet stations Joined the network ·tne next 
ltett'tr t'rotn Notbd:u:rrt to Kale, August 12, 1957. 
2Pac1t1.c stare. and Str1per3 (Korean edition)~ sept., 
l,; 1957;; p. 8. 
3Ibid., Oct<>ber 3J 1959 .. 
4!bid., May ..,, 1958. 
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month, Twigol at Camp Kaiser and Ch.unehon at Camp Page .. 1 
The first radio brc>adcast from AFKN-Seoul' s mo.derni~ed radio 
studio wa~ transmitted on July 29-~ Teletype cotmllunieations 
were established rrom AFKN ... Seoul te) AFKN.,.Kunta,..r1 i .n Ncwetnber, 
expanding and ilnprov:t.ng s.tat:ton. news coverage at Kum.a-.ri.3 
:By May 1959~ the AF:KN radio net._&rk ineludtd eight 
radio stations and three xo.adio re~broadcla.st outlets. The 
,-oungest radio station in the network.; AFKN-Munsa.n-:ni, nine 
miles south of tbe de. ... militarized truce zone 1 be.gan broad ... 
casting in May 1959 t:c> trCO:t:l$ in the Fil?St Cavalry Div1s1on. 4 
At the close of the year a new ~adio re-broad.ca$t. station 
'became op.era.tional at Wonju on December 16.5 
-on. SeptEUnber 1, 1960 network rJd1() station r1ames 
were re·cQnverted to their :ro~er mobile ti ties selected 
during the Korean conflict~ Mrc .. James H. Mayall, present 
Chief ot the Radio Program and Prcduetion. office gives the 
reason. 
. lHdq. j AFKN 1 APO 301, san :Francisco,,;; Ca.lif ... 
Monthlz H1 .s~or1c~lj . Reeort, .July 1958. · · 
2tbid. 
3lbid .. ; . Ncvem.ber, 1958. 
~
4Files in pe.rsonttl. possession f:Jt Major Mohr. 
Stetter tt"om Captain CloVis V. T., cr~et, Cb11'.U~Ulnding 
Officer AFKN to Major Geor~e w. Morris, .January 15.; 1960,. 
Network Support Branch files. · 
li 
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It was: suggested that the old names ·ot the 
stations ~e given back since many old timt~s 
:returning r-or another tou;:r in . Korea asked . • . .. . 
11Wh.a.t happened to "Gypsy,. II UJU.lroy, n "Vagabond, II 
etc. This S\tgge$t10ll was pu.t :tnt~ e . rrect in 
september and all the ()lder stat1ons got back 
their natnes While still identifying ·thetr 
locat1()n ••• l 
Stat.ion identification was now anno'tl}leed as "Thl.s 
.. 
1e vagabond; your AFl<N station in Seoul. '1 Stations jo.ini..ng 
the network after the original change in JUftEI 1957 W'ere 
given new namee~2 Radio statie>ns were now ca11ed: 
AFKN-.Vagabond 
APKN•Hoxnesteader 
APKN-ta.lt'oy 
·'AFI<l¢-Gypsy 
AFKN ... Mercury 
AFKN.-Ccmet 
. AFKN-Ca.valier 
AFI(N' ... Baycmet 
LOcation 
seoul. 
Pusan 
Taegu 
Uncbcn-ni 
Kunsan. 
Osan 
Munsan-ni 
TongduGbon 
Tne latest AFKN radio re .... broaQcast statitm is 
Kwang-ju,i, $stablished on May 27. 1960 . near the s.outhermnost 
\ 
end Qf Korea.3 see Figure 3 tor a mtp c>t present AFKN 
radio stations .. 
Chief,. 
lMayall, p .. 5. 
2-AFKN H;t~toric~l Rep~rt, .septembe.r, 1960 .. 
3Files in personal possession of Mr. JU$& Mayall., 
Ra<U.·o Progrant DirectoXt AF.KN. 
fJI [J [}( 01 rR [!I [J)0f1J 
t/ONJU 
SOUTH KOREll 
liD RI/D/0 STilT/ON 
o RIID/0 REBRD/IDCAST 
_,.VHF CIIRR!ER LINE 
- LIIND LINE 
- - - OFF ll/R PIC!fUP 
1 Pigu.re 3-- Station map. of APKN radio stations 
in May, 1962. 
Source: AFKN in Seoul. 
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After formal approval tor television br~deasting 
at AFKN 1n 1956.; a 400 watt transmitter and 170 root antenna 
were constructed on Mount Nam San in Seoul., serving a twentY' 
mile radius~ The first television broadcast to s~·rvicemen 
in Korea was aired over AFt<N ... seoul ... TV, Channt::l 3,. on 
September 15, 1957. This was the fil-et cembat ~one in Q'RTS 
history to have television . programlling. All initial pro-
grams were ()n £11m provid&d by ~he . programming sernees of 
....... .. ' 
Armed Forces Press ... Radio-Televi.·eion Service (AFPRTS) in 
New York City and AFRTS itl tos Angeles. 
In September 1957, the first television re-b~oad­
cast atation underwent construction .at U1jongbu. This 
station.; re ... broadcaeting AFIOl-Seoul-TV programs to the c·amp 
Red ClQud area, began operations on October s.l New tele ... 
vision re-broadcast stations opened at Paju-ri on Deaelftber 
21 and at Posan ... ni. on Christmas day_,2 also; re ... broadca.sting 
AFKN-Seoul-'!'V film prog,:as .. 
A uni(lue television relay etation at Madi.son Moun-
tain beginning in Attguat 1958 reeeive<i the AFKN...;TV signal 
frOtn seoul and re-bxooadeast the Seoul transmis's1on e()uthwat"d 
lFilea ot the Ra.dio•TV Di v1&1on; D!x-ect:o.t'ate for 
Armed Forces Int.onnati.c>n anci Education, Washington ... D.O. 
2P1les or the Netwcn·k support Branch,. AFKN corres-
pondence 1958, washington, D.C. . 
===========-=-===== 
to Oaan Air Base,. 30 a:tr miles south or Seoul. Television 
began at Osan on August 19$ 1958,1 with Madison serving as 
the relay point between Seoul and Oa.an. 
The sit.e at Madison had no road and pr$sent•d a 
problem in installing broadcasting tac111t1e$. Al;l equip-
ment had to be flown in by helicopter or hauled by man-
power. A 25 r-oot high wooden platf()rtn housed the receiving 
and transmitti.ng a.nt~nnas.2 
Debut or Live Television Broadcastin§ 
A special three·-hour program entitled the uLively 
LOok" inauguarated local live television prcgrams trom the 
nell AFKN-TV Se·oul studi()s on the afternoon or January 4, 
1959. It was the tiret live television broadcast aimed at 
troops 1-n Korea.. This special telecast included a tour of 
AFKN television and rad1Q facilities, mui!Siea.l entertainment, 
1nte:rv1ewa w! th high ranking Army official,.a and American 
ambassador to Korea Walter C ~- Dowling, and a documen.tary 
filni pttoduced by AFKN television production and ne~ws depart ... 
ment& f"eatur1ng tbe netlfe>rk 1 s actual ·flew.a gathering oper ... 
at ion .. 3 The fi-rst regulat>ly scheduled 11 ve program was 
televised the same day •. 
lNetwoxwk Support Branch files, 1958. 
2AFKN Monthll . H~storical.Repo:rt, August, 1958. 
3seo\11 Area Qoimnand Ti_lll$s, January 9, 1959, p. 1. 
3 .... 
TWo monthe later, an lndependent. 5QO ... watt all-film 
television facility was christened by AFKN at Camp Kaiser. 
Th1.s second television station in the network opened on 
March 1.; serving the Camp Kaiser and Camp Beavers r .areas. 
A special film hOnoring AJ'KN-Kaiser highlighted opening 
ceremonies at this newest television ata.tion.l The CSll\p 
Kaiser Qutlet closed operations. on November !3, 1959, after 
authorization of ~ new te.levisi()n :t:'$-broadca.st station at 
Maebong Mountain which would continu~ to serve the Carrtp 
Kaiser area and ad.d;ttional troops stationed further north. 
Thi$ new re ... broadcast outlet gave th1$ area ·r11m and live 
tel~w1e1on progr;;un:rttinS trOJn or1g1:nating. station AFKN-seoul-
TV.2 
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On Febm.tary 2, 19591 tire swept tbrough the studios 
of HLKZ-TV. Korea's only eornmercial televis'1Qn outlet, and 
cQtnplet.ely destroyed the enti" station, leaving Korean tele ... 
vtsi..on aet owners without Korean propammins. 3 HLKZ-TV had 
begun broadcast operat1ona during the summer ·of 1956,. and an 
e$t1mated 2,000 receivers were located in the Seoul area in 
the s~er ot 1957. In addition, te·levision screens placefl 
lLetter from Hdq., 8th U.S_ A"!'m.y, APO 301_. to the 
Chief of Inrormat1on1 Dept. or Army, washington, May 6:f 1959. 
2Memo f ·or the Director~, OAFIE, Dept. or Def$nSe, 
Network support Branch tiles, 1961. 
3AFKN Monthll Histox-1cf13- Repot't, March., 1959. 
1n various buildings in Seoul had provided the general 
public access ·to televis1cn programming. 
ShortlY atter the disaster, AFKN .... TV entered into a 
series or Jr1eet1nge with the United States Informat.ion Service 
and HLKZ-TV mana.geDtent 11egarding the pos-s1bi.l1 ty of broad .. 
casting a Korean program as a public service. The' air time 
tran 7: oo to 7: 30 p ,.m.. dai.ly- was offered to HlJCZ, and on 
March 11 1959, HLKZ's Korean program went on the a1x- from 
AFKN-Seoul-TV .,l This gesture by Al'KN drew many favorable 
comments from the American Korean Foundati~n., the .Korean 
press and the Korean government.2 This program was discon-
tinued in Octo'ber 1961, oecau,se of a conflict With general 
AFRTS p.olicy on f -oreign language· broadcasts wh1qh litrlits 
theae .foreign. .language broadcasts to programs Which are 
directeo ·specifically to the serviceman or those 'broadcasts 
which are d.$ signed to be lp the host government under emer ... 
gency cond1t1,c>ns such as st.orms a:nd floods,3 However,. a new 
Korean telev:ts1Qn station began operations on Decetnber 3l, 
1961,. Which now provide-s -a complete televisicm pr$gram 
set-vice tor tbe Ko.rean audience in Seoul. 
2tetter from the American KQ.:rean Fo\lndation to 
General George H.. Dec~er; . Commander~ in-Chief, U.N. Comma.nd.r 
U.S. Forces in Korea and 8th u.s. Army, March, 1959 .. 
3aroadcaet -Guide, p. 9. 
The Commanding ~net'.al., 8th u.s. Army (EUSA) gave 
preliminary approval tor a new AF~ televi.Sie>n station at 
Kunsan Air Fe>rce l:)aae. in March 1960.1 Aft;er final approval 
by the llepartment <>f the Army and the Department or Defense, 
a television station will be j,.nstallec:t as runds become 
available. selection of a transmitter site t''O·l" this proposed 
staticm was ma.de 1n October 1961.2 
In Ma~ 1962. the AFKN telev1$.1on netwoxok included 
two contplete telev1.a1on stations (at seoul and Camp l.Cai.sei"), 
rour television re-broadcast station$; and one television 
relay station--all re-broadea.eting AFKN .. Seo'Q.l-TV programming. 
see Figure 4 tor a map of p:resent AFKN ... TV stations. 
Dieasters .1n this Pei;'"iod 
The American Forces Kcrea .Network has had its $hare 
or n.at~al adversitie-s during this period. On April 16, 1959, 
sixty m1les-pc:f.r-hour winds struck AFKN ituJtalla.tions causing 
considerable damage to two television re ... bJ>~dcast outlets, 
one radio station and one radio re·broadcast stat1on.3 
This windstorm destN»y~d AFXN.* s ~adio tower irt seoul and 
lAFKN . Monthlf HistG~ic~l ... Report, March, 1960~ 
2Io1d., Oct.ober, 1961 • 
................ • I • 
3t.etter from Major George w. Morris, to MaJor Erwin 
P. Reineo~, May 22,. 1959, Netw()rk Support Branch .riles. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
mfJrKDY uUJ 
I 
I 
6osAN 
SOUTH KOREA 
JB. 
[2) TV STATION 
0 TV R£8ROADC!l5T 
OFf" I/IR PICKUP 
l'igure 4·- station map o! AJ'KN television stations lin May, 1962. 
Source; APKN in Seoul. 
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toppled the t :elevision tower at re-broadcast station Poean .. ni. 
AJ'K.N ... seoul and Poean ... ni resumed broadcasting with provisional 
jl antennas operating on reduced power to maintain their prog~ 
r aeheduleftl until. new towers .e.euld be erected. 
This vicious stonn dama.ged the television antenna 
1 and platform at Kadison Mountain :relay nblaeldng out" tele-
'' vi·s:ton reception in the Osan A.ir Poi'ce Base area tor several 
!! :Cla1's. At Paju~r1~. the radio :receiving antenna. was ovex--
1 turned and the station's transmitter d$lbaged by water f'rom 
·!, 
1 th~ atO...- Quick repairs enabled the :t!'e-broadcaat station 
to sign on the ~ante day.l 
Disaste:r hit APlCN twice in 1960. ln eartl1 March, 
tire destroyed Al'1(:N radio station Xuma•%1.1 and the entire 
station and tn.trrounding buildings were lost. APICN o.tt1cers 
inspected the damage and estimated loes at more than $23,000.2 
'!h:ree days later. a mobile studio van was sent to this site ani 
jl resumed broadcast serviee to thie area. *anwhile, radiO· and 
engineering persbnnel at APKN-Seoul tape-recorded music from. 
their library and delive:red these tapes to aid the mobile 
operation. J'urthe.r prcgranmdng su,ppoz-t came !'rom .A:I'RTS .in 
~s Angeles.3 
I' 
2tetter, Crwnn\ett to MorX':Ls, 
Support Branch til·ee. · 
larch 101 19601 Network 
3:t'bid. 
on April 13, 1961 fire, destroyed the Maebong t .ele .. 
vision re-broadeast station wb:Lch nad replaced the Camp 
Kaiser televisicm film facility in November 1959~ 1 The 
original Camp Kaieer telev1&1on station which had broadcast 
from March .to November 1959 as a film and sli<.\e television 
operation re-opened on May 7; 1961 replacing the Maebong 
stat1on.2 
A radio t · · r ~t AFKN-Caval1er eollapse4 on February 
24.; 1961.. Three. hours later the stati·on signed on the air 
employing a aubstitute antenna w:bich gave c.ove.rage of the 
1mmed!ate az-ea. On March s, a new style ante.nna was installed, 
broadcasting a stronger signal 1n this sectQr.3 Nature dealt 
AFKN another miehap on July 12 1·n the form ot lightning which 
struck tbft.,Jru!.in power transtortller at Madielon Mountain and 
left the Osan area w;tthout teley.ision p;ro·cgranuntng.. Two days 
' . 
later, ~he Madison .-~elay ' rer:nune:d normal serv.ice to ()san. 4 
These disaste~s an<:i the subsequent :tngenui.ty and speed taken 
. ,.,. 
by t .he network are ind1cative ot AFKN 's engineer1,ng team ~ole : 
maintenance or broadcasting service to u.s. troops at all 
tintes. 
~Fi.les, Rad1.o-Tv Division, 1961. 
2Memo tor the Chief ot Information, 
Network Support Branch files .. 
3uistorical Report, February, 1.961. 
. I · .. 
4!b1d., July, 196i. 
J~~"'e 2 16 61 ....,_, . # . :7 - , 
Network administratie>n was an 1li1portant factor 1n 
the development of A.FKN during tn~ae years. As AFKN 
stations grew in number, the network'$ organ1.zat1onal structu~­
had a correlating change. New departmetlts and pers<;nnel were 
added to the network to insure a well run operatiol'l. Today1 
the adm.1niet:rat1on a.ad organ1~at1on of' A.FKN continue to 
play an eas$11tial function in the n:etwork1 s progrannning 
service tc:>- u.s. tx-oops in Korea. 
= 
c•" 'l!lllfi:O'D ·xv· .. 
. ·.nn+'4~. 
NETWORK AJJMI.NlS'l'RATIC* 
AND ORGANIZATION 
Armed Porces Radio and Television Service has a 
complex structl;lre. Because or the many operating di vi.sions 
in AJ'RfS., each separate unit must pex>tot'lll. its role ade .. 
quately so that the overall mission or APR'l'S may be 
successful • . AFJ(N1 as part of APR'.t'S1 is dependent on the 
rnany policies and services or ite parent organization. In 
the final analysis, it is the proper runct.ioning or AJRTS 
as a whole which deterntines the success of APKN. 
Al'RTS 1s a unified Army, Navy and Air Jorce acti-
vity of the Defense Department ' s Office ot Armed Porces 
Xntormation and Education (OAJIE) in wa.shington.1 OAFIE 
budgets and funds tor APR'l'S in Los Angeles and U'PR'.l'S in 
New York City.a 1-'hese two services provide shortwave and 
other pro.gramming to stat1otu3 in the iurppean and Pacific 
areas. In addition, OAPJE,. ArM'S and AP:PRTS negotiate 
lnepartm.ent of Pefenae, 
May ll, 1956; p • .1. 
2lb1d., p. 4. 
IntJti'\l.Ction Number 5120.20, 
. . . . 
~======·=· · __ 
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contracts and agreements with the American commercial radio# 
television and recording industry tor programs necessary to 
the operation or APR'l's.l 
APRTS radio and television networks and individual 
stations are supervised and operated by the military service 
having Jurisdiction over the area with policy contro.l exer-
cised by the Office of Anned Forces Information an.dEdu-
cation.2 J;n the Par East;, the establishment and operation 
or radio ·and. television stations is a function ot the 
Commander-in-Chief, Pacific Area Command. In tum;~ the 
Pacific commander delegates operational control or all radio 
and television stations in Korea to the Comrn!.nding Qeneral.t 
8th u.s. Army (CGEUSA);~ who also serves as Commanding Qeneral 
of u.s. Forces in Korea and eomm.ander•in·Chiet ot· the United 
Nations Command in ltorea,3 
POlicy control of' the Ameri.can Porces Korea Net-
work is maintained by the Department or the Army's Office 
or the Chief of Information in Washington. 'fhe Troop Inror ... 
mation Division, a staff agency, a,sf.11sts the Cbiet o·f 
Information in the supervision o.f Army overseas radio and 
laroad~ast Guide, P- 6. 
2Interv1ew with MaJor fhillip .J,. Mohr.,. Washington, 
January 24; 1962,. · 
3Ibid. 
II 
television networks and stat1on~.l (see Fistire 5) 
APXN is placed. under the .local control or the EUSA 
Information Office i .n Seoul. This office acts as the mili-
tary information o·ftice for the U.N. Command, the u.s. F-orces 
,; in Korea and :fOr the 8th Army. The office is divided into 
I 
tour major divisions; the Fubl.ic lntormation Division, the 
Troop Information Division,. a Special Projects and Admini-
, strat1on Division.- and a newly created :Radio and TeleVision 
Divisiot'l.a The Troop Intorm.ation Officer supervises and 
guides AJKN 1 a troop intonnation program,. A station and 
departmental organization chart of Al'KN is shown in 11gure 6. 
'rhe radio and television headquarters for APIN are 
located in the Yongsan Military Reservation in Seoul which 
serves as Headquattters for the 8th u.s. Army, This compound 
has a Post Exchange, theaters, chapels, several Enlisted 
Men's, Officer1 a and Non-commissioned Officer's clubs, a 
libt-ary1 bowling alley~ gynmasiwn1 craft shop and other 
morale raeili tiee. AIKN personnel 11 ve in quoneet buildings 
near radio station "Vagabond.*' 
libid. 
2znterview with Mr. Al Hulsen. WQBH ... l')l,. April 25.~ 
Secretar,v r Defense----.--Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Director, Directorate of Armed Forces Information and Education 
I . I ~~----~ 
Departm,nt of the. Army . . I 
I I 
Chief O·~ Staff AFPRTS, New York AFRTS, Los Angeles 
Chief of Information-----------
1 . . . 
Troop Ilonnation Division 
Network SUpport Branch 
CGEUSA CINCPAC ____ ......~ 
-------------- AFKN 
Figure 5-- AFRTS Policy am Staff Organizational Chart. 
Source: Interview with Major Mohr, January .24, 1962 .. 
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Figure 6- Station and Departmental Organizational Chart of AFKN in November, 1961. 
Source: Hdq., AFKN. (;j 
I 
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As programming headquarters r·or the ~ntire radio 
network.; APKN radio production in seoul maintains two broad-
cast control :r"ooms, one production studio.; a music library, 
a news quonset, several tape recorders, four turntables, and 
dubbing rooms ro.r radio and tele·vision use. A mobile broad-
casting van is available ror remote broadcasta.l 
Television Pac1lities at APKN Headqua):'tex-s 
. .. - . . . -·- ' .· . .. . - . - ''· . . ' •·. ' . ' . 
AP:l<N·TV in Seoul serves the immediate area and four 
re ... broadcast a;reas at Oaan 1 J?aju ... ri, U1~ong .. bu and Camp 
casey.. 1:'elev1sion -headquarters in Seoul has the following 
1 space and equipment: 
One- lS x 36 root ibelevision atudio 
Two- Videcon studio cameras 
One- Pilm camera 
'l.'wo- l6nun camera projectors 
One- 35mm: slide projector 
Two- fape recorders 
Two- Tum tables 
One- Audio booth 
One .. Television van . · 
One... ProJectior~ room2 
lxnte:rview with John Otterson, DAC, washington, 
January 25.t 1962. 
2lb1d. 
''• "'· ·· 
r 
start organization is an fH3senti.al link in the 
major starr d.1v1s1ons, th~y are: adm1n1stratidn,. networ-k 
radio.; network television, network engineering and maintenance, 
and network supp·ly .1 (see P1gu:re 7) 
'rhese del)artments are assisted br technical consul-
tant& and the E:USA Intomation Ott1cer. lach staff' divieion 
1a headed by an ottieer or Department :of the Army Civilian 
(:DAC.). who gives guidance to the non-cc:ilUi\1ssioned. officer in 
charge of each atation.2 Network Radio an4 'relevision 
j' function separat&:l.lT in pl"'gl'!UII!!Iing l!lld Pl'odll<>tion but do 
combine operation• in the News Bureau. 
Networkb;(iio 
·- . ~· . 
APXH•Vagabond 
. : ( .- . _) - -_ - ·-. i · . i ,. 1 
Operating !Ls the flag iJtation ot the network., Vaga ... 
boncll handles all aspects ot network contl'ol station broad-
casting exeepting technical operations. vagabond progrannning 
is re-:o~oadcast in tour :areast faejon_~ Chunchon, Wonju and 
Kwang-Ju .~ '.t'his station schedules and .controls atati,on 
lXnterview with Major Mohr. 
aibid. 
Network Public Commanding Officer Technical Consultants 
Information Officer l ·. in Radio and TV 
DeputyiCommander 
·--1 
OIC OIC OIC U:rii t Supply 
Netfrk Radio !letW<>rk Television lletjn Eng,r. AdTstrator ourer 
Production & Plction & lladi<> Engr. & Civilian Signal Pror Pror 11a1~nance Perrnel 1ly Transcnption Film. Handling Telension Engr. Troop Unit 
Library l & l!a:l.ntenance Admin. Supply 
lletlrk Radio lletwork TV PJr Engr. & MotJ Shil1ng 
Stations Stations Mainwnance Pool 
Figure ?-- Staff organizational Chart of AFKN in lllid-1961. 
Source: Chart drawn up by Major Phillip J. Mohr based on an AFKN Inspection Report in 
mid-1961. 
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1 announcer personnel.; monitors all programs,. conducts training 
11 :t.n m1eroph'one techniques., voice control and d.elivecy,. and 
I control board operation. It supervises necessary research 
II 
I tor specific programs .and coordinates with th.e UD Radio 
Production and Programming Department in scheduling and 
1 tint1ng live l)rc>gx-ama.1 Vagabond coordinates with all other I 
11 stations in the network on correct schedUling and use ot 
11
1 ·local programs through a monthly APKN Master Program Schedule .. 
This Seoul station broadcasts network pvogrants, n.m.1nly news 
, and :special events.- live to other network stat1ons by land 
line and a Veey High Prequenoy earrier line. 
stx-etching from Pusan at the southern end of l(orea 
' to Camp l(a:t.sex- 6Ust north or the, S8th pai'allel;t AnN radio· 
Ii
i is receivable in areas containing al)proxtNtely 98 per cent 
or u.s. troops in J{orea.2 These seven widel~ dispersed sta ... 
~· tiona are re~ponaible tor ·· all stages or 1ndiv1dual station 
operat1ou. '!hey prepare local programs in area$ ot option 
time listed on the Jlattter Program Schedule distributed b~ 
llfdq.,_ AJ"Kl.t,. July 31; l958iit 
2JI.ohr~ .. Radio and 'TV l'A.sten1ng lla.b1ts. '' (Abstract) 
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" the APIH Radio Program and Production section. 'l'hese radio 
outlets coordinate w:Lth. network control tn Seoul. on matters 
dealing w~tb p:rogra.ttu111ng, prOduction., newscasting and 
technical supp1y.l 
Establ.isheci as the ti.rst Armed Porees teleVis:l.on 
station in l(orea1 AnN-Seoul directs the o~ration of tel.e ... 
vision network control with the except:\on f)!' technical 
functions . This outlet conducts tra~~~ne; 1~ 1:e~~v+e1on pro ... 
duction.~- tloor dit'ect1on, lighting and allied fields. 'this 
station coordinates with the Television Programming and 
Production section ()n scheduling and tUning or all programs, 
the .film handling section on filmed programs and with the 
News ;section on news and local sports progt>a.mntingl! 2 All 
film and live programs originating at Arm-seoul are carried 
by t>e-broadea$t station# at Uijong.bu, PaJu,...ri, Camp Casey 1 
and Osan. 
I 
I 
~~'==========~=-=-==· =·==================~-l~~=== 
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API(N-TV-C~p Kaiser 
Television at Camp Kaiser fills an important gap 
f .or the network# since this area is not covered by a re-
bt'oadcast station. This station perfornu~ all steps in 
individual etation operation and operates under the super-
vision or A.PKN·Seoul-TV. lt coordinates with the APKN 
' . . 
' Television Officer in a.n operational, a.dntin1strat1ve and 
i maintenance capacity. In September 1961,. this Camp Kaiser 
station was staffed by five men in production and engineering 
engaged in more tha.n 1,000 hours time per month. 1 
1 ,Radio , and TV Progranunine; _ DeRiirttneilts 
Radio Prosrammin~ . and Pr()duction 
The heart of every broadcast station eventually 
lies in its programming department. lt 1.s nere that the 
. final product is assembled and Q:istributed., so to speak, to 
the listening audience. As part of' the .APXM team, this 
department times ana schedules radio programs for broadcast, 
prepat'ee Master Program Schedules and their coordination 
with all stations in the network, and disseminates pro ... 
I gramtning information to all network :stations,. lt supervises 
1 all phases or live programs and acts in an advisory capacity 
1Hdq.., APKN» )tonthly R~port AJ'Ill-TV'-Camp Kais~r .. 
September 1 ... 30,. 1961. · 
. • ~- -~ '.- -!. "- • • " . ~ --- .. . :1·. • • ' ·· , . ,_ ,. •· .·•. • ,:: . - •• • • .• - : >• _,- ~ • .,:- • - - · •• .• • • 
on the writing of original scripts and remote broadcaats.l 
I 'l'he netwo:t>k conducts an informal training program in radio 
and television production with new arrivals in the unit by 
50 
' breaking in inexperienced personnel with experienced men 
until a profiency in thei;r particular assignment is attained. 
Production personnel, in most inetances, have a 
11 prior background in television production;; . direction,_ camera 
or lighting. In February 19591 at the invitation or Nippon 
Television in TokyQ~ a training program for APKN televiaicm 
:I personnel was establi~hed in which pe.rsonnel limited in 
experience were sent to the Japane-se station ftlr further on 
the Job experience. 2 '!'his department controls all tele ..... 
vision programs broadcast ·at APKN·-Tv ... seoul, including prep-
•·· 
' aration of s.;r:tpts and adaptat.1on Of material. lt pll!ns the 
production, di.rection and supervision of actua.l bx>oadcae.ts, 
1 and times, previews and schedules filins and spot announce-
ments . .3 In June 1961, tne television productien section 
lHdq • ., AFKN, July 31, 1958. 
2Lette.r from COlonel w. L .. Sli:Jher, GS., Chief of 
In:f'ormation., to Chief or Informati<m, Dept~ o.f the Army, 
February 9, 1959.. . 
3Hdq. 1 APKN, July 31, 1958. 
I 
'I 
. ' . .. ~ ' 
employed 19 men expending more than 3,000 man hours.l 
Hews au.reau 
To the serviceman overseasi news is a vital ele-
1 m.ent in keeping him abreast C>f the latest happenings at 
home and abroad. AP:KN fills this need with newscaste pre ... 
I pare.d from the EUSA Information Of'tice, Associated Press, 
5 
·I \J.nited Press International and the l'ar East Network. a AFKN 
!news works in . close conjunction with the 8th U.s~ Army lntor-
1 :rna tion Of'f'1 ce to assure confo.rrnance with the command t s 
I 
I 
information policy. The EUSA Information Officer is the 
1 final clearing authority en the suitability Of' questionable 
I I news 1 tems for newscasts. News persQnnel are formed into 
,' three teams, composed or a news wrl.ter, a newscaster and 
teletype operator.3 The network is guided by a news policy 
which is placed in Appendix B or this study. 
ln support or its progra:mm.i.ng departments, AIKN 
I 
1 utilizes several ke.y personnel as head or each programming 
section. Department of the Army civilians are placed as 
1·----------------------------------------------------------
l-30, 
I 
'l March 
1Hdq,, AIKN, t!r:>nthl~ Report APKN"':'l'V-Seoul, June 
1961. 
2Mdq.., AlKN, .Standard 2eerap1ns Prpcedure Nl.lDiber 10, 
18, 1960, pp. 1-3. . . . 
3;tb1d. 
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1
heads of the raQ.io and television programming and production 
sections so tha.t better consistency 111 p.rogranunipg may be 
1 maintained. Se-rvicemen in Korea serve a 13 month tour o:r 
·1 duty and a con-stant changeover occurs among service person-
. nel. 
Radio Officer 
This Qf'ficer has overall control Qf the operation, 
I administration and maintenance or APKN radi.o installations. 
I 
!He acts as liaison between outside agencies and AFKN in the 
i . . ·. . . ' 1 prepa:rat1on and presentation of' live and taped programs. -
' . 
Television Officer 
.. . · ·- . . . . . - . . ' · -· 
The o£!'1cer in charge of television bas the respon-
sibility for the operation, administration and maintenance 
.of APKN television stations, and serves as lia.ison between 
I outside agencies and Ali'KNin live and locally filmed pro-
grams.2 
I 
lHdqu APKN, October 12 1 1961, p. 1-• 
=::.,=~====2,:I;;b;:1d:_'.,, _ p _:_~ . -======= 
team 1a fully explored. 'l'his team is headed by the Radio 
Officer with team members supplied by radio production.; news 
or radio station Vagabond, and is equipped with a mobile 
broadcast van tor remote broadcasts. Thia. special crew 
handle.s press con.flerences,. special events, interviews, and 
I) other teatu~es •1 
Per.sonne l Agreement 
.-.....-..... · . .. ' . ' • ' ' ' t 
Each military department rnust provide personnel for 
1 each AFRTS station under 1ts authority with the exception or 
11 joint agreements between nuli~ary services which may ahare 
I 
personnel re aponsibil1 ty. In. acco.rdanoe w1 th th1 B policy, 
1 . : . ·:~ :;.:/.~··:t . .. / .. _:·;.,', .. / ·.·. :·· \. . . ._ 
AFKN initiated a Bi ... Service Agreement With the Air Force on 
June l,~ 1958, With the Air rorce to prOVide 2.0 per cent .o£ 
I funds and manpower f'or Al'RN.2 
In October 1961, APXN personnel numbered 210 in 
tne following categori.ea; 
llrml 
5 Otficers 
130 2nl1sted men 
6 Department ot the A:rmy Civilians 
42 Korean N~tionals 
j ·--------~3--KATU __ ·_s_. A_t_s_· _· ____________________________ ._ ____ ___ 
I c. 
I 
laroadcast .Gui.de, p. 37. 
2t.etter from Major George W • . Morris to Major Hugh 
Oppenheimer# AJ.llm, .July 8, 1958. 
3Itorean Augmentation to the lJ'nited States Army. 
Air F()rce 
2 Officers 
22 Enlisted menl 
The annual budget fox> operation or Al'KN for the 
1! fiscal year 1960 was $400,000 with the Air ~oroe providing 
' 20 per cent of certain operational costs in confonnance with 
the Bi-Service agreement.2 Besides apprcpriated funds, the 
l 8th .AI'lllY Central Welfare Fund allots money fOr the operation 
or APKN radio a,nd television stations., totaling lllore than 
$6,000 ror fiscal year 1960.3 Tbe net worth or this entire 
• radio and televiaion, netwc>rk., including equipment, buildings 
I and motor vehicles,. is approximately five million dollars. 
1 Personnel and operating costs were placed at $14,000 for May 
. 1961.4 
:Efficient administration contributes to a total 
programming commodity. The radi, and television programming 
departments are ot specific importance in this end product. 
These sectic:m,s prepare and presfl!nt programs tb the listening 
audience, In espence, this is the prirne purpose of AFKN. 
54 
~ --------~~------------------------~-------------------la;istorical JtepQr'l;., October.,. 3.961. 
2Personal files of MaJor Mohr, September., 1959 .• 
1ohr, "Rad1o and TV Listening Habits,.•, p. 90. 
4L1aison Team ~uestionnai:ve, compiled during an 
. ins_peetion of DIR rae lf'Efes" on Miiy llj 1961. 
CHAPTER V 
PROGRAM DISTRlBUTION AND 
NETWORX PROGRAMMING MISSION 
An essential .step in the creation of' a final 
programming product at APKN is the reception and distrib-
ution or programs and programming services • An itnportant 
bond eXists between APR'l'S in Los Angeles, AFlN j{eadquarters 
in seoul and network .stations, lt requires a competent 
perto:rmance at each point to yield a creditable :r-esult. 
1'he maJority ot radio and television programs and 
music is furnished free to ArR'l'S by the commercial u.s. net-
works, unions and music societies under wr1tten agreements 
which stipulate that such material may be broadcast only in 
areas where u.s, military or J)AC personnel and dependents are 
stationed.1 
APR'l'S programming services may be authorized tor use 
on APR!S outlets O·r certain approved 1'11ilitary and veteran's 
hospitals onlyJ. and utilization or repl:Yoduction ot Al'R'l'S 
tapes, transcriptions and fi.lms for pri va.te or commercial 
- 55-
,, 
' 
I 
'I 
1
puzoposes is prohibited.l Arme<.i Forces radio and television 
11 networks and independent stations may not distribute pJ:~ogram 
: material or recordings to commercial or pr1 vate radio 
I 
stations or networks unless px-evious approval has been 
1 granted by official command sources. 2 
Friar to 1959 television programs ·provided to Armed 
I 
'Forces televisicm stations w~re telecast with commercials 
intact. Beginning in this year~ televisic>n programs were 
de~c.onunerc.:talized to correspond with the AFRTS radio t.rans ... 
I er1pt1o~ policy • in Which all commercial announce~~~entfil are 
deleted-- and t i•anscribed on 12 inch discs in Loa Angeles 
' ' -
1 beforb. shipment to AllRTS stati'~ns. 3 Arter neg.otiations with 
, various br..oaQ.'east an'c:f inu.:.d.c labor unions,. it was ag:reed that 
I the de~conune~oiali~irtg prQceas would not af'f'ect prQgram 
titles; c>pening and cloe1ng eponscr or product credits, or 
. products displayed in the body or the show provided no 
reference was made to such products. 4 
As to specific programiliing policies at APKN, there is 
no list of do's and don'ts concerning programs broadcast by 
1 the networ.k. ''We are cal'eful to delet~ anything or a 
' 
,_____________________________ .,... 
lB:rc:>adcaert Guide, p. 7. 
2Ib1d. 
3A.PPR'l'S1 N.t" Br()c~ure, trV Section, l96l, p .• 2. 
4I- . 
. . b;td. 
derogatory nature de.aling with Orientals and material which 
~~ may tend to prolong the bitterness between ltorean.s and the 
Japanese."l Filmed cartoons which show American minority 
groups in an unfavorable light are not aired by APJ<N-TV. 
' Generally, programs which the Communists may use tor prop ... 
'I 
1 
aganda purposes a:t'e not broadcast by APKN. 2 
Pro ear am . Source _s 
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AFEN is supplied with three maJor programming services 
' 
,1 from APRTB, LOs Angeles. They are: radio transcriptions, 
.l shortwave transmissions., and television filrns.3 In addition, 
1 AJ'KN receives special shipments ot holiday programming at 
various times of the year. 
Supplementary program publications mailed to APKN 
are a "Radio Round-Up" and ''Teletips. 1' These programming 
pantphlets contain program highlights, scheduling information 
and tips on the use or materials otr-ered in the weekly 
transcription and film shipments. 
lFiles or Radio-TV Division, 1961. 
2Ibid. 
3aroadcast Guide, p. 47. 
1 Radio . '!'pan scription D1 stributiQn 
: networks, independent ., stations and various producers in the 
I United States.. In 1961, ,this transcription service pro ... 
,.
1 
vided 60 hours week~y of radio P.rograrn.s in the following 
categories: 1 
Percent 
Musical Programs • . • • • • • • .. • 46 
Variety .. • • • • • • • • ,. • • .. • 22 
Drama • • ~ • • • .. • • .• • • • • .• 18 
I .nrormation and Education • • ~ • • 10 
Religious • • • • • • • • • • • , • 3 
Children and Sports • • • • • • • • 1 
Total • • 100 
The Weekly Library Unit is store<i at each station 
in their permanent music libttary. This library sbipment is 
comprie.ed or a wide variety Of p~ogranuning mate.rial. The 
weekly musical program portion of this :ahipment was sepa-
rated for 1961 in the following oategories:2 
1m!S Weekly Radio . Round ... pP# Los Angeles, 1961. 
21\FRTS MUsic Transcr1et1on Library Service, 1961 .. 
58 t= 
Percent 
Popular • .. • .. • • • ·~ • • • • • • · 55 · 
Classical • • • • .. • • • • .. • .. • 15 
Symphonic-Popula:ro • • • • • • • • • 9 
r;~i~rn. : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : ~ 
Children • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Religious .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • • 2 
Miscellaneous • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Military nand ami Sound Etfecte • • l 
Music of the World • • • - • • • • • l 
Total • • • 100 
or 168 total operating hours weekly, an AF.KN radio 
:1 station programs,. on the average, 85 per cent of the total 
·I transcription program package from J,os Angeles, 'l'Wenty~f1 ve 
I per cent of this time is programmed trom the Weekly Program 
!unit. 1 
jshortwave Tranemissions 
II Shortwave broadcasts are beamed tl!'Om Los Angeles. to 
1tiaison Questionnaire, May 11, 1961. 
60 
times, the Far :East Network's shortwave transmissions of 
" Los Angeles' broadcasts are received at APKN and re-broad-
cast. 
A daily conference period from tos Angeles con-
taining late broadcast information is taped daily by AFKN 
for use in planning or revising their normal network program 
schedule. :During wartim..e, all news rnuat be screened by 
• • • !, 
· AFRTS shortwave news personnel in Los Angeles for possible 
I security leaks that might aid the enemy or lower the morale 
of our A~ed Forces. 
Tele vi a ion Pilms 
APRTS in Los Angeles ships an average of 55 hours 
1 television . .film pro.gramming weekly to APXN and a weekly 15-
1 
minute news reel. The December 6, 1961 package consisted 
or: 1 
.Percent 
Dr~ • • • • • .• .• - • • ... • • .. .• 45 --
Variety • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 27 
Information and Education • • • • • 13 
SpQrts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 
.Religious • • .• • • • • • ,. • • • • 4 
Children • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Total • • • 99 
An average of' five hours of special films containing 
1 sports and special events as they happen are mailed by air 
weekly. 
lAJ'RTS Teletips, December 6Ji 1961. (Note) Excludes 
feature f!!ms, cartoons and Air Mail Special shipments. 
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AFKN ... 1'tf receives 16 mm films in th:ttee units, t'vw of 
them weekly. TheY are: 
(l} A Weekly Program Un1t composed of de-.oommer-
cialized information and entex-tatnment programs_ cartoons, 
religious films; feature films, and industt-ial and public 
service films. 
{2) .1. 1 Weekly Direct Air I•Ia11 Unit containing a 
weekly newsree.l, de•oommero1al1zed stateside produced sports 
·events, panel and documentary programs eoneern1ng events of 
the week, and spot coverage of national and 1nte.ltnat1onal 
events. 
(:3) A Library Unit which contains periodic ahip-
ment·s of film reserved by AFKN ... TV for seasonal programs and 
occasions when fill time is needed. 'This unit 1nclu.des 
information slides and .spot announeements.1 
During eaoh Christmas holiday season; AFKN reee1ves 
a shipment of tranao:r1bed programs fxoom AFRTS 1n L.os Angeles 
wh1eh suppo:rta the network's holiday p~ogram schedule. Hol.-
1days to be commemorated by special pt-ograms aret NeW 
:Year•s Eve and Day, LinooJ.n•a Bi:rthday., Washington's BU*th-
day; :Easter, Memorial Day, Independenoe Day, Labo:r· Dar. 
lBroP:tdoast :Juide, p. so. 
Halloween.. ·veteran's Day,. Thanksgiving~ Christmas, Atmi ver-
I! sarie s of the U.S ~ Army, 8th u.s. Army and AJ*KN. 
ArKN Prog:ramqlinj> Services to Radio· St~t.1ons 
With the reception of program tnaterial from AJ'RTS 
' in LOs Angeles, A,l'XN Headquarters swings into action. The 
network distributes these p.rogram shipments to indiuidual 
stat.1o.ns, along with a Monthly MaGter· Program. ,Schedule tor 
. ~~' 
'1 network ;radio outlets wh1ch includes the name · ~nd type ot 
I ~ 
I . . ~r 
' program, day and time of broadcaGt.; length of each broadcast, 
'l . . 
number of times broadcast each week and s.~tlrQe Ctf program. 
I 
'l'he AJ.KN radio program director notifies local 
stations of' special events, shortwave broadcasts, ana 
1 changes in schedule. He maintains contact with the tar East 
NetwQ!*k program director for int()rmation cQncerning special 
' events broa.dcast from Tok;yo. These broadcasts are received 
:t'rom the APRS rar East Network by shortwave or landline and I . 
li re-broadoast by network control at APKN,..Vagabond to all net ... 
work stations. In addition to these programming services, 
APKN .Headquarters distributes tape ... recorded programs to all 
I network radio stations. Approximately 72 tapes are dis-
! persed weekly,l 
62 
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Network Radio ()ption Ti~e 
Local o_ption time is provided tor each network radio 
station so tha-t each station m.ay develop local programming. 
Th1s alloted opO.ion time gives each outlet an opportunity to I .. . . . 
· broadcast local. pregra.mxning design.ed by sta.t1on managers tor 
I their particular area. Option time blocks also give the 
I 
•, local lntorm.ation Officer a period to present pertinent 
, local topic.a as part of the Voice ot the Conunand mission or 
i the network. Puring Qctober l958j network radio local 
option time averaged more than 56 hours per week,l and in 
October 1959 over 60 hours a week.a In January 1962 option 
' time totaled 75 hours a week.3 This successive increase in 
11 option time indicates more reliartce on indiVidual stations 
to present programs that are best tor their area. 
The general rnissi·on ot Armed Forces Radtto and Te le-
vision Service ia: 
• • • t .e provide Un1 ted States Armed 1orces 
personnel overseas, in certain isolated areas ••• 
whe,re u.s. commercial radio and television· 
programs are not av.ailable or adequate, w.ith 
lAJ'l(NMonthly _Maste;r .Sc)ledule, October, 1958. 
2 . 
· Ibid., October, 1959. 
3lbi4., January, 1962. 
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programs of informati on; education and enter-
tainm.ent1which would otherwise be unava._ilable 
to them. 
I 
AlliN follows this general nd.ssion with a specific t'our-fold 
function of security., a voice for the Commander, information 
,,, .. . 
and educat:ton and entertainment. 
As one of the f'Qur put>posea ot APKN, security 
;! assumes an important position in the overall aims or the 
I network. A cease fire has been in effect in Korea since the 
I signing of .an anrdstice on July 27, 1953. However, AF.KN has 
, oeen on a constant alert, re.ady to inform U.N~ troops or any 
1 groun<l or air attack front the north. 2 
I 
jl A aeco~d part of the secur1 ty mis:siQn is achieved 
j through a natural disaster plan. tthis plan provides gu.1 ... 
I I dance in e stab 1~ . Ghing procedures to be followed by A.PKN in 
i1 eafeguard1ng life and property during a period of natural 
' disaster. 3 It directs action to be taken in times or storm 
,j and tlood and other natur:al ca~astrophes . The method used 
i! in airing this type of emergency mea.sage 1$ as .follows: the 
I 
' announcer on duty delivers the message atte~ making the fol-
lowing announcement; "We interrupt this program to relay a 
I 
lxnstruction 5120 .. 20, p. 2. 
2The network maintains a mobilization plan tor use 
in case of.' attack from the north. 
' . ,., , .~ 3'-""'6:· " ,QII;,I.· e;".tc 
March 7, l9 2 ~ 
I 
i' 
I 
., 
natural disaster wai>ning message which we have just 
received.;, The AFKN Commanding Officer or his authorized 
representative then determines how often and at what times 
the message will be repeated. 1 
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The other thi>ee parts of the AFaN programtning mie ... 
sion are examined in Chapters VI and VIII. These chapters 
are devoted exclusively to presenting the reJl!l8.1nder or the 
network's mission of: voice or the command, infQrmation and 
'the ul:t;imate success or this 11 education, and e11tertairunent. 
I 
mission is dependent on day-to ... day radio and televis.ion 
programming. 
I 
,I 
,, 
I 
'I 
,J 
1lb1d. 
,I 
li 
. ' ' . : , ' ' ." • , . ·, ' . . . . ... I ... '. ; .. ~ .. >· .: .;. ;· ., •· ' ' ' • .•. " .- • • • 
RADIO PROGRAMMING 1957-1962 
The sounc;l o:r Atnerican radio wa& first heard in Korea 
in the late 1940's. Corresponding with the change in com. .. 
merc.1a1 broadcasting in the United Stat~a since that t1me 1 a 
similar change has occurred in Anned Forces broadcasting, 
· 1 This parallel exemplifies one .of the constant goals o:r 
·I APRTS: an attempt to achieve a transition from a v.s. broad ... 
11 casting environment to a matching broadcasti.ng environment 
I overseas so that the serviceman may better adapt to his 
~I foreign environment. ln line with this goal and it~ pro-
1 g.ramming mission,. AIKN -presents a wide variety or program-
' rning to the serViceman overseas. 
Radio programs are ot t1ve b$a1c types: news and 
sports., which totaled 28 per cent o£ the network 1 s m.aeter 
, schedule in January, 1962; command inf'ormat;ton; inf'orxnat!on 
and education, occupying 12 per cent or the schedule; entet"i-
tainment, set at 58 per cent tor the same month; l and reli-
1 gioua Ji>rogranuning. See Table 1 at the e.nd Of this chapter. 
'l lAP~ Ma.stex:- M9nthlY. Pr<>irant Schedule, Jan~ry, 1962. 
. - . . . . .. . . -
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In addition, special productions are presented in each 
category at various times during the year. 
News and Sports 
In January 1957, the Par East Network News Bureau 
established a direct teletype circuit to APJQl-Vagabond in 
Seoul. This teletype service enabled the network to broad-
cast live news when interference from shortwave static or 
poor quality land lines would preclude good quality news-
casts from PEN. 1 
Beginning June 1, 1957, live news broadcasts were 
transmitted from AFKN-Seoul every hour on the half-hour from 
6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. An editorial appearing in the Korean 
I Republic expressed its thanks for the English speaking 
Korean listener. The editorial, in part, said: 
This fresh approach to the newe is a tremendous 
improvement over the old Tokyo casts, which 
were picked up by shortwave and re-broadcast in 
Korea ••• the scripts frequently stressed news or 
interest in Japan but or little consequence in 
Korea. Our hats are otr to the Vagabond-News 
Bureau. We hope that it will go on to produce 
more local news • • .,2 · 
APKN began receiving wire service news from United 
J?ress International and the Associated Press in July 1958, 
a milestone in the development or AFKN's news service. The 
·I lNewscasts prior to this time were carried solely 
from PEN. 
2Korean Republic, July 15, 1957, editorial page. 
-=-
PEN teletype circuit is now available as an additional news 
service.l PBM re-writes copy from UPI, AP and the military 
news agencies, then edits and compiles the material into 25 
newscasts daily. following PEN news broadcasts, the news 
copy is teletyped to APKN Headquarters in Seoul from North 
Camp Drake in Japan. In :December 1961, FEN supplied .APKN 
w.i th 35,957 lines or news copy and 2, 735 lines or sports 
material. 2 
All A,KN newscasts originate from the .network news 
1 center at radi.o' station 11Vagabond'' in. Seoul and a:r'e rece1 ved 
1 and re-broadcast by network stations depending on the 
,I 
quality of the signal. Radio stations north or Seoul main-
ta.in their own teletype news machines for news broadcast 
purposes when the signal transmitted from Seoul is distorted 
or not or broadcast quality. p~ . radio station uHomesteadern 
also rec,t; ves news programming by shortwave from PEN. 
Regular News Pro~rams 
Beginning in February 1958 APKN furnished newscasts 
to U.N. Turkish troops three times a week; on Monday, Wednes-
jl day and Friday through the facilities or APKN-Vagabond. The 
lpersonal letter from Lt ., Col . , George L. Stanton, 
USAP, Chief or PEN, January 9., 1962. 
2Ib1d. 
I 
news is translated and read j,n the Turkish language by a 
Turkish se.rvi ceman. 1 In March 1959 this news program wa·s 
le.xtended to ~ l5 Dl1nutes ,w1th the addition or lQ minutes of 
l Tur>kish music.g ,. 
l In July 1958 API<N initiated "Tbe Week's News in 
I Review, It a round-up or .the top:. news events or the week.3 
. f 
This pr>ogram was presented on Sunday evenings. A 30 minute 
11 news program "'l'he World in Revie~, •. sUIIIIIUU'izing the maJOr 
11 news events or the. year, is a yearlY feature each New Year' a 
I oay. 4 
1 APRN news summar>ies are broadcast hourly Monday 
I I through Sunday. ln October 1958, APKN newscaste totaled 
I~ 168 per week, 5 in Septem.ber 1959, 163 weekly, 6 and in Janu-
jary 1962 reached an average et 175 a week,. 7 In addition to 
l local news coverage, AFI<N broadcasts the President's news 
I conferences received by shortwave from Los Angeles on a 
regular basis. 
1stara andSt:r1p~s, (Korean edition) April,; 1958. (clipping) 
2H1sto:rical Report, Maron, 1959. 
3lb1d., July, 1958. 
4tb1d., January, 1959· 
5AP:KN Monthll Master $chedu1e, October,. 1958 •. 
6Ib1d., September, 1959. 
7rb1d., January, 1962. 
6 
I 
I 
S2f!cials 
In late .l958 the AF.K.N News Bureau expand.ed its 
' coverage of special news events in Korea to: supplemetlt 
straight news broadcasts~ · Outstanding news specials in this 
historical period were: 1 coverage or President Dwight 1;). 
Eisenhower's arrival in Korea oz:{June 19, 1960; and talks by 
' the President on June 19 and 20 'from the !USA golf courEJe 
!I and the National Assembly Building in Seoul. These latter 
two speeches were transmitted from the APKN mobile van to 
AFKN-Vagabond for remote broadcast. On June 20, the Presi-
dent's address at the residence of the U.s. Ambassador to 
I I Korea. was tape-recorded and re-broadcast by AFKN-Vagabond to 
II 
. I
II 
,, 
,, 
·I 
. .· 2 
network stations • 
A special newscast reviewing the Congolese situation 
in Africa was broadcast by the AFI<N news center Qn February 
14, 1961.3 An address to the nation by President .John P. 
Kennedy on July 26 was tape-recorded by APKN news from. a 
shortwave broadcaat beamed from. Los Angeles and programmed 
network-wide the ~ame evenil)g. 4 ·Illustrating the network's 
l_!!!storical Report,; JUne.. 1960. 
2Ibid. 
~bid., :Fe.bruary, 1961.. 
 
4-rbid., July, 1961-
'== 
1 remote capabilities was "Operation Highheels, " a EUSA field 
I, training exercise, coveX,>ed by an AJ'XN mobile van from Sep-
tember 12 through the 16. An ,fti.~er, two a~nouncers and 
three engineers comprised the special crew at the xnaneu ... 
vers. 1 
7 
t>uring each MaJor League baseball season Al'KN broad-
casts rotating American and National League gatnes received 
I by shortwave from Los Angeles.. These games are taped and 
'I broadcast on Saturday, Sunday and Monday of each week. Each 
football seaso.n the network carries three weekly games: on 
ll 
.1 
I 
Saturday EUSA ;Football Conference action, on sunday the 
AJ'RTS College Game of the Week, and on Monday the P;roo Foot-
ball Game or the Week •. The annual New Year • a Day college 
football bowl games are also broadeaBt by the network; in 
January 1959, the shortwave broadcasts of the Sugar and Ro.se 
Bowl games were network a1red.2 Shortwave broadcasts or the 
annual Indianapolis 500 mile auto raee , horse racing's 
triple crown, the World Series and the Amy ... Navy tootball 
game are regular yearly s.pecials on APKN' s program schedule .. 
llbid., September, 1961. 
2l:bid., January, 1959. 
Every Satu.rday night consonant with :rootball season, 
the program "Sports Roundtableu invite$ a panel or spo:t'ts 
wr1 ters and broadcaster-s to discuss football and predict 
lj stateside coilege and professional games. On Sunday eve-
1 ning, "Sports iress," a program of' sports news and inter-
views 1s teatured .. 1 In July 1958., a new sports program 
"Across the Board'' was heard each weekday and Sunday eve-
1 n1ng~ 2 
Late in October 1958, the St. X,Ou1s Cardinal base-
ball team, on a toqr of the Far East.t cOinpeted With a 
' Korean All-Star team. Jt.ed Barber., team spol:'t s announcer, 
and the St. Louis players were interviewed by APK.N sports 
perscmnel on "Sports Round-Up."3 The network provided a 
"color man" for the regular Cardinal sportscaster during his 
play--by ... play broadcasts in Seoul~ 
Radio sports conducted interviews d~ring May 1959 
. 7: ~ 
with: 4 Mr. Walt Nagorski, golf' profeas1Qnal from Honolulu, 
in Kor¢a for the opening or the .&USA golf course; and Mr. 
Victor Anderson, State ];)epartment repres$:ntat1ve1 conducting 
lstars and stripes (Korean edition), September 1, 
1959 -~ 
2Historical Reeort, July, 1958 .. 
3 . . : lbid., October, 1958. 
4 - . Xbid., May, 1959. 
a softball officials clinic. Rep.res$ntat1ve ot yea~ly local 
ba.seball coverage 1 network stations broadcast service team 
competition in the 1961 EUSA baseball tina.ls.1 
Other regularly scheduled APJm spe>rts features 1n 
this period weret uKickott Time," ••sports ltighlights.," 
tt$portSC0p$_. n and riSpOX'tS J)esk. II 
Ax-med PO:rces Radio and televi'sion stations and 
networks afford commanders an exPeditious means 
for the dissemination or command news .••• 2 
On many occasions Arrr.rs eonnnanders have used their 
privilege to express comaand topics and Views over AFKN 
radio. The APKN productlon department recorded a special 
speech from the office of Major General Willis s. Matthews .~ 
Chie£1 Korean Military Advisory Group., tor broadcast on 
Armed Forces I>ay 1959.3 ln July1 APKN 1 from remote con-
trol., aired the Change of Command ceremony as General George 
H. Decker,. Commander-in ... Qhiet, 8th u.s •. Amy; turned over the · 
command to General Carter B. Magruder. 4 l'J.'Wo weeks later,. 
ltbid., August., 1961, 
2Arutl Regulatiipn 355-?1 p. 21. 
3ltiatorical Repo~ .. May, 19!59. 
; . . - . - . - . -
4Ibia ... July, 1959. 
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Gener.a.l Magrud~r was in.terviewed by the Special :&vents team 
at the Repuhlic o·f Korea (ROK} .Ministry ,of :Finance •1 In 
Januat'y, 1960, AFXN- taped a -plane-side reception interview 
with General Magruder on his tteturn from the United States.2 
' 
The network broadcast a Change of Command ce):'emony- in July 
with Major General Harry P· .' Storke, Commanding General of the 
I Corps who was departing the command,; and the next month, 
Brigadier General James · A .• Richardso.n III, Commanding General, 
7th Logistical Command, recorded a tall'c concerning hi.s 
command's safety program.3 
General Magruder utilized his command broadcast 
privilege on May 16, 1961, when a SoUth Korean coup ousted 
the regime of Premier John M. Chang. The following state-
ment was issued at 10:15 a.m. by the United Nations Com-
mander. 
General Magruder., in. his capa:c1 ty as Commander ... in-
Chief ot the United Nations CotiDland, calls upon all 
military personnel in his command to supportthe 
duly recognized government or the Republic or Korea 
headed by ·Prime Ministe~ Chang MYun. General . 
Magruder expaets that the chiefs or the Korean 
Armed l'orces will use their authority and 1nflueDce 
to see that control is immediately tumed back to 
the governmental author1 ties and that order is 
ltbid. 
2 Ibid., .January, 1960. 
3ib1d. , August, 1960. 
- -:....=...:=::.-
restored in the Armed J1orces. 1 
General Magruder's statement was broadcast over 
AP.ICN radio station Vagabond in Seoul at regular intervals 
throughout the day in the Korean language calling tor the 
. I Korean military torces under his command to bltlt their 
75 
uprising.2 u.s. troops, including the two Army divisions in 
south Korea, were restricted t~ their posts.3 
lj command informational" ~rogramming also includes 
fund raising ca.mpai.gne, command spot announcements, and 
promotion of safety, health and re ... enlistment campaigns. 
Fp.nd Raisin~ Campa:te;ns 
. - . ~ . ' . . . . 
APKN radio has participated ~11. .several fund raising 
campa.t gns in the past five years. APK.N-:oP,usan raised more 
. ,.· .i .: 
than $11 200 in a Merry Christmas Musical .Marathon tor local 
Korean orphanages in Pecember 1956.4 ThiEl benefit continued 
for 26 hours with listeners requesting songs and pledging 
a donation towards Christmas parties tor Korean orphans. 
laelease issued by the 8th U.S. Army Information 
Office, Seoul,~ Korea, May 16, 1961. (duplicated copy) 
2.x:nterview with Mr. Song, Boston u. graduate 
student,~ March 20, 1962. 
3racts on Pile.; May ll-17, 1961, p. 173. 
1958. 
4sta:rs 13:n? Strip~~~ (Korean edition) l'>ecember 22, 
1 16 
~~ In January 1959~ "Operation Donor ... thon.;" a 48 hour radio tele-
1 them from AFKN-Tongduchon, raised $3,650 from. listeners in 
j its area. 1 A "Record Marathon" was conducted at APKN-Pusan 
in July 1959 f~r the Army Emergency Relief Pund,2 and in 
January 1960, AF;KN-seoul :held a 37 hour radio ma.rathon 
II charity drive for the benefit ot the National Health Agency 
I! Cam~aign and eollected over $6;000~3 
1/ command Spo17a 
command apot.s play a prominent part in the Voice 
of the . Command programming category. These spots were 
ll prepared by the EtTSA Troop Information . l;>ivieiCI~· · . until March 
j l960, At this time APKM radio production start~•d -W~1J1ng 
all spot announcements f£?r ne~ork radio and television 
stations. Besides these spot~ih ' which average So to 90 per 
month.. indi vidua~ :networ.k s~ations air announcements by 
local commanders in coordination w1 th th.ei.):'l local Infor-
mation Off1cer. 4 Representative ot a spot campaign by AJ'KN 
production was the preparation and distribution of special 
spot announcements supporting the Republic of Korea-EUSA 
l~p.storical Reeort, January, 1959. 
2 Ibid. , July" 1959. 
3Ib1d.; january, 1960. 
48th u.s. Army Information Officer's Conference. 
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' Safety Program for October 1961. 1 
When AFRTS, Loa Angeles began their de-comercial-
izing process on television programs, informational command 
1 
spots filled a space left open at the opening and closing 
II segments of these programs. 2 In August 1961, AJKN origi-
11 nated new spot material for continuity purposes which 
supplemented command spots.3 Command announcement topics, 
ror example, during April 19611 included: 11Military 
Courtesy," "Savings Bonds,u "Education," "Fte11g1ous Retreats,11 
and 11Personal Care. n4 
Inrormat~Ql1 and Education 
I An ilnportant portion ot the AJ'XIf programming mission 
'j is the information and education progrg which serves as a 
! means or conveying troop information subjects and other 
! informational progranuning to servicemen in Xorea. This 
definition of troop .inf'onnation is given by the l)epa;rtme.nt 
of the Army. 
lui .~torical Rel?ort, October,. 1961. 
2APPRTS B:r.och\lre, '1!V Sectton, P. 3. 
3Hist<.,r1cal _Rep9rt 1 August, 1961. 
4IJ.aison queati_onnnaire~ )tay ll,. 1961. 
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-ri"oop Xntonnation is a c.CII.!U\'land activity consisting 
or any means used by the oonunantter to devdop 1n 
the soldier an un4erstand1ns .or .h1s l'Ole in the 
Army and to keep him .informed or the military and 
civil events1 conditions, pol1oie.$ a.nd actions . 
which at.fect h1tn as an indiVidual. The . ,general 
objective or t.roop information is . to increase the 
eri'ecti veneas ot the . Army by prcwiding 1ntornJ.flt1on 
to increase underst.anding • • • J.. 
AnN programming in this catesol"Y' had increased 
from 5 per cent in september 19592 to 12 per cent in Janu-
ary 1962 .,3 This type ot programming lieted on the APKN 
schedule in Januaey 1962 included: "Ope.rati.on Oreensleeves1 " 
and "Port of' Call1 '1 featuring music and cOlnlQ.enta.ry on 
varioU$ countries throughout the worla.4 "Paeif'ic Report 1 " 
prepared by the EUSA lntormation Ot:tice and the United 
States Army Pacific Area Command.- and the dooum.entacy ''A 
Ride to Parununjom1 ,. are the latest addi.t1ons to 1nto:rmational 
programnling.5 
Add! tional APKN ;t'egul.ar \'leek:ly information and edu ... 
cation productions broadcast by network stations in this 
period were: "Story of K.orea1 " "'lh1s Week in Korea,." 
l:'lfl'Z R~iB:J.at,i,<m ~55~5; p. 2" 
2Ma.~~ter ~dio P;r?&X"!!J! Sch~dul~~ September, 1959. 
3tb:Lc1., Januaey# l962-
4Ji.stQri.eal F-teB_OX'
1
ts .. March1 JUly- 1960. 
5xnter'View with John Otterson. 
"{9 
nExploring Korea, u ''This is the Story, ff "Ride to Panmunjom," 
and ''Korea Notebc::>Ok. '' Representati V'e of transcribed programs 
shipped from APRTS, Los Angeles and ai.red by APKN were 
"Meet the Pre.ss," "College News Conf'ere.nce," r'Arm.ed .Forces 
Digest I " and "Imag~ Ruaaia." 1 
Info!'llU1tion, and Education Spec'-als 
Al'KN's special production team serves an essential 
role in supporting the network's informational and edu-
catic>nal programming tor Korean servicetneh.. During August 
1958, APKN produced a series ot programs With the BUSA 
' surgeon who explained the nature and · care or the disease 
encephalitis, a health p~ogletn in Korea..2 'l'h.e production 
agenda in January 1959 contained the following; a special 
report on the Island of' CheJu-do ott the southern coast or 
Korea; the Organization Day activities or the 728th Military 
Police Battalion; a teatu:re on the 570th Ordnance Company; 
a program dealing With front line units of' the Pirst Cavalry 
DiV1~Sion near the de-tn111tar1zed zone; and a special pro-
duct1o.n depicting the services available at the Seoul YMCA.3 
I.uRT$ Radio Rcn.md·URs, 1957-1962. 
2matorical Re;e~trat, August, 1958. 
) . 3 .. 
Ibid., January, 1959. 
-
I' 
So 
Typifying holiday informational programming were: 
"Lonesome Train.;" in honor of Lincoln's bt:tthd~¥- in February, 
and "First Inaugua.ral# n commemorating Was-hington • a ·birthday 
the same month.l In April, AFKN-XWn.a·ri carried a live 
broadcast from. the Vandal;' Mar Library, serving. the ~7th 
Infantry DiVision, as a closing to ·National Library Week.~ 
An educati·on serief;l on AFltN- Mun.san ... ni 1o July po:'trayed the 
educational opportunities for se·rvicem.en .in . Korea,3 A talk 
' '\ ' 
: ;' 
by secretary or the Artny Wilber M. Sftc.ker was broadcast b.y 
an APKN remote crew from the First Cavalry Division north of 
Seoul in January, 1960.4 
Another part or AFI<N informat:tonal programming is 
the observance of service anniversaries. AP!Ol-Vagabond 
. ' 
aired a special five minute program marking the l Corps 
anniversary in Korea in J'anuary,5 and a halt-hour program 
recording the lOOth anniversary or the Army Signal Corp had 
top billing on the networ,kts schedule in June. 6 rour day$ 
later, APKN produced a 55 minute documentary, "lOth 
libid • .., Pebruary, 1959. 
2
.lbid., April, 2959. 
3s1;ara and Stripes, {Korean edition) July 1, 1959. 
4Hiatorical Report, January, 1960. 
5Ibid, 
-6 Ibid., June, 1960. 
-
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j, An.ni versatty or the Korean War 1 ul and 1n October celebrated 
!
1 
its loth anni vel"l!lU"Y' ot Bel"Ving tl:'OQPB in Korea With a ape o1a1 
program "A Decade ot American Sound.''~ 
1 Durins election campaigns, AJflt'l'S shot-twa..ve pres.ents 
II a balanced coverage or political programs to 1ts o.verseas 
outlets. PrOUt JUly 19 through the 241 1960, ArD re-broad-
cast an hour nightly or the lem.ocratic National Convention. 
1 Shortwave transm.iesions or the Republican National Convention 
1 were carried at the eame hours from. July 26 thttough the 29.3 
ll Three months later,. the history..-making debates between 1/ioe 
' 
:President Richard M. Nixon and Senator John P. XeMedy 
sparked APKN's political election coverage·.4 This month1 s 
special inforsnational programming. closed. wit;h a ttUnited 
Nations naru program on October 24.,.5 Other 1nto·rmational 
11 specials presented in the tall of ·1960 were~ 11·Civ1lians 
WOl:'ldng With the U,S. ArmY A" 11Arnle4 Jo11ees Voters Day," and 
" u A PoX'trai t ot Wi'naton Spencer Churchill., n6 This latter 
program sketched the distinguished Engllshman•s lite with 
!I 
i 
I 
II 
libid. 
2lbid,..; ·October,; 1960,. 
3Ibi<l.;, July~ 1960. 
~p~d. 1 Oete>be;r,~ 1960. 
5zb:1d .. 
6zb:td.1 september, 1960. 
II dialogue inserted f~om recorded excerpt a or Churchill r a 
important speeches during his career. 
Religious Programs 
Religious programs released to Al'BTS overseas ;r;aadio 
·; and television outlets are selected by tne Arm.ed Forces 
I 
,I Chaplain· ~, Board. Transcribed broadcasts are delivered to 
I serVicem~~ of catholic, Protestant and Jewish faiths on 
I 
' Saturday and Sunclay .mornings .1 · :. · 
On Tba~ksgi ving day 1958 AFK.N teatured a 25 minute 
'' concert by th~ Pilgrim Choir.,2 an.d, the following year pro ... 
duced a master tape or the Choir which. waa used in trans-
cribing a. religious long playing record album.3 In 1961 live 
chapel broadcasts were aired each Sunday morning from the 
seoul Area C()mmand chapel on a rotating 1nte.rfa1th basis. 
"Morning ])evotions,*' heard daily, includes five minute 
,, 
I! religious messages offered by Catholic, Protestant and Jewish 
I cha,plains or the ElJSA and subordinate units. 4 
I 
II 
luKN Master rad~o schedule., d-anuary, 1962. 
2Histor+cal . Re~?Or~, November, 1958. 
. -·' . - - . 
3Ibid.~ February, 1959. 
4-sJ;e:r Radio Proerarn Schedule .. January, 1962. 
. . .. . . c. . . 
II 
To achieve its gt:tal of provld:ilng a "stateside" 
broadcast enVironment, AFKN ~pportions the greater _percen-
tage of 1 ts pi>ogra:m: schedule. to entertainment programming .. 
In January 1962~ 58 per cent or network programs were in 
this category 2 ~his figure 1s higher tor each 1nQ.iv1dual 
c;>utlet, since the majority of local option t1m.e 1a filled 
'j with local entertainment progranuning. 
One of the most favorite continuing programs at 
AJ'KN-Vagabond is the n11Q.night to 5:00 a.m. disc jockey 
programt curre.ntly called "Nightbeat. •• Segm.ents of thi.s 
$how are aet aside for musical requests phoned in by lis ... 
tenere. This audi.ence is compose4 .of nightly charge of 
quarters, gate guards, swl.tchboard operators and other 
1/\FRT.S Radio :Round-Up, January, 1962. 
2Master Schedule, Januat-y, 1962 .. 
I 
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If B4 
I 
II security pereonnel •. 
!I 
"Mail from Home.," another favorite of servicemen in 
Korea" has been known by $averal titles in this pet!iOdt "A 
Da.te with D:tanne, n °A Date with Louann,n and "A Date with 
I Geri," all · tollowin_S· the same program torrnat. The pr~gra.m 
I personalit y introduces musical recordtngs in. response to I I. 
! 
lor example, "And now tor- Private Johnson , specific requests. 
I, ll , or the)E:USA ~eli'a~nn~l ,.Section, from his Wife, here is 
II •Name ot .~une ~• · ·A re"lat:i.ve ·or friend ·tn the ' United states 
II 
ll 
I 
I 
addresses a letter to AFlQi with a specif'ic request. 
Two new weekly shows were initiated during March, 
1961;' t•J-acifie Serenade, f1· a 30 minute progratn, 1s presented 
on saturday ev~.n1ngs. 1 This program a.potlights dance bands 
from m111 tary clubs in tbe Far !a st .. The seoonC program is 
a 25 minute Sunday evening western named u.Luke Slaughter. n2 
Weekly AP~ .entertain~nt production.s broadcast by network 
stations 1n this historical period included: "Around the 
Woxold in Music;," JIHouse or B$.1JlbOO, tt Jti Ain the Big Top, n 
. ' ' . 
,.Club Encore," "StrictlY' l>ixie.," 11 Remet'Qb$r When," and 
;;Wnoheon Club. rt3 Typical tJ.f ArRTS traneer-ibed programs 
scheduled by the network daily or weekly in January 1962 were: 1 
!I D.C., 
llnterv1ew with Lt. Henry Valentino, Washington, 
January 24, 1962. 
2:tb1d. 
3m.at_orieal Reports, 1958 to 1962. 
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11Hollyw.ood Bowl# n It tawren.ce We lk Army Show# .. uwha t l $ My Line»" 
"Don McNeill's Breakfast Cl\,lb,n "Garry Moore,." "Life or 
Riley,n "Gunamoke, H and ''Family Theater. 1•1 
''Tempo" 
. I 
The best known regularly scheduled AFKN radio· pro-
duction i.e "Tempo," which began on November 22, 1958.2 This 
jj weekly ·!Monitor" type l."adio progratn is scheduled on Saturday 
It features special events, interviews and 
entertainment rela~ed by a mobile unit to the AJ'KN...:Vaga.bond 
studio in Seoul tor network transmission to all stations. 
Network stations also contribute tape-recorded material to 
th!lte APKN production. 
On .January l.t 1959, ••Tempo" included a special f1 ve 
minute New Year's greeting measage from AJR'l'S in Qkinawa.3 
Highlighting the March 7 fJ)rogX'&m was an interview with the 
Director,_. Production and News oh&e·fs of the Korean b.road-
cast;tng System in Seoul;4 the ~ame program. also ~eatured the 
winners or the iUSA All·Army E.ntertaimnent Contest and 
interviews with the EUSA Incentive Awards program director 
1~ste:r Proiram Schedule, Janu.a.<ry, 1962. 
2Histor1cal .Repe>i-:t 1 November~ 1958. 
Stbid. j January, 1959. 
- · 4
.Ib1d., Marchi 1959. 
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and As com City area commander .1 The third week or March 
11 round nTempo'' originating live !'rom. the Seoul Area Conunand 
I 
I 
service Club. Later the same afternoon, a remote live broad-
II 
ca~t or the ElJSA rifle and pistol championships from Camp 
St. Barbara was a1red~2 The entire March 28 program was 
'' addreesed to the American ' Red Cross,3 
A ceremony dedicating the E.USA parade ground "Knight 
II 
Field," in honor of fPC Noah 0 .. Knight, was broadcast in 
11 January 1960.4 In th:i.s same month interview& were conducted 
' 
'I with Major General Harry P. Storke, the Conunanding General 
of Korea's I Corp, and troops taking part in "Operation 
J Ice Cap. uS 
I 
Entertairunent Specials 
:Beginning in the summer of 1957, Al'lOI commenced a 
series of special entertainntent programs. In June.. APJCN ... 
Vagabond and Homeste.ader broadcast a special program of 
music st.arring Metropolitan Opera star Richard TUck$;r who 
3:tbid. 
4' Ib.id.; January 1 1960. 
5Ibid. 
' 
8 
was touring the Par East on a silt week eonce:rt tour. 1 In 
October, the Phillip Morris stateside .show "l'lip Top Revue" 
' -· ' 
performed at APJm .. Tongduchon. lfape recordings of this pro• 
I• gram were shipped to AFR'l'S stations in Okinawa.; Hawaii and 
the Ph1ll1pines. 2 Specials in 1959 were: tromboniat Jack 
'I'eagardert' s show touring Korea in January; ''Showcase, 11 a 25 
. ' 
minute program of EUSA talent contest winners in May; and a 
remote broadcast in July of' the · st.ateside · floorshow tt'l'he 
., 
,. _Melody Maids. n3 In May 1961, a special 30· minute program of 
dance music from the 8th u.s. Artny Officers' Club was distri ... 
buted to APRTS stations in Japan, Okinawa and Taiwan. 4 
Miscellaneoua Production Specials 
Spicing APKN programming throughout the year are a 
variety or special productions. In 1958 two AFKN radio 
1 
programs we~e broadcast on NBC's nMonitor? coast-to-coast. 
'lhey were: a taped interview .on the A:.t'lUY Poat Exchanges 
anniversary on July 6; and another taped interview w_ith 
t1 .. S. Naval Reserve officers• Captain George O'Brien, and 
Commander Eric F. Strutt, guests or the network in October. 
1Starsand Striees; May 30, 1957, p. 8. 
2mstor1cal Report, October, 1958,. 
3" :Ibid., January, May., July~ 1959. 
4 6 Ib1c;L. I May; 19 1. 
1 
'l'his program was aired by JtBC on November 1.1 These 
I I' o.fficers were p.repa:r1ng a series of' .script$ on the Par East 
j for orientation tilms in the Uni.ted States. A special 
I interview wi tn the Archbishop or CanterbUJ:7, visiting in 
I' Korea, topped APJCN•s schedule of specials tor April., 1959;2 
and in July., the network interviewed General William s •. 
B1ddle1 a member ot the U.N. corrunand Military A:mistioe 
Commission,. 'this interview with Q(n,.erel Biddle was sent to 
, the Par East Network tor 1 ts program "'Tokyo Calling. "3 
1'1 APKN radio. progrfDJUning was supplemented in 1957 with 
' the beginning ot Armed Porces television broadcasting. This 
new medium brought televtsion programming to servioem.en in 
I' Seoul~ Osan, PaJu•ri, l11Jongbui Camp Case~ and Camp Kaiser. 
I 
i 
II 
'l'he next chapter presents some of the major developaenta in . 
the .1nstallat1on ot Armed lforces teleVision 1n Korea . 
1Ibid. 1 Ma.y1 November~. 1961 •. 
2lbid., April, 1959. 
3l:bid, 1 July, 1959. 
TABLE 1 
AFKN RADIO PROGRAMMING 
NOVEMBER 1957 to JANUARY 1962 
(PER CENT OF TOTiL TIME ON THE AIR 
FOR EACH IDNTH) 
Nov~r October Sept May May Jan. II Program Category 1957 1958c 1259a l960e 196lf l962g 
Entertainment 67 75 66 78 66 58 
~dian 
Percent 
68 
22 
7 
.J 
News & Sports 24 17 26 16 19 26 
II 
Information-Education 5 5 5 4 12 12 
Religious 4 3 . 3 2 :3 ___2 
(Note) 
~ -· j 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 99 100 
(a) The figures in the table were computed by the writer, excepting May 1961, using program 
schedules or Monthly Master Schedules. 
(b) Network Progru Schedules, November, 1957. 
(c) Radio Maswr Schedule,. October, 1958. 
(d) Ibid., September, 1959. 
(e) Network Program Schedules, May, 1960. 
(.f) Liaison questionnaire, May 111 1961. 
(g) Radio Master Schedule,. January, 1962. 
The drop in the entertainment category for 1962 is attributed to an increase in local option 
time for network radio stations. The majority of this local option time was formerly filled 
with network entertainment programs .. en \0 
,, 
'I 
C~R VII 
... , ' 
The first off'ici.al action for using television 
broadcasting in Korea was e~pressed in January or 1956 by 
. . 
General L. L. temnit~er;J then United Nations commander and 
Far East c.omma.nder--in-Chief, in a mento advising that the 
possibility of television tor troops in Korea be explored.l 
'This topic wae discussed between General .Lemnitzer and 
Admiral Arthur W. Radfor4, Chairman or the Joint Chiefs or 
Starr, during Adm1-r'al Radtord' s 1na.pect10.n tour through the 
,.ar Eapt in the spring Of .1956. 2 General Lemni tzer then 
requested the preparation of a staff study b;r the 'troop 
Information e.nd Education l)1vis1Qn in Washington as to the 
feasibility or televisi,on in the mountainous Korean terrain. 
The Office of the Chief of' Information then engaged 
the Signal Corp's assistance in investigating the possi ... 
bility or television transmission; and a technical study 
staff concluded that such a plan was technically workable 
with the use of low powered transmitters at ktay points in 
l:t;nterview with Colonel John N. Bo:rnholdt, AFPRt'S., 
New York City,. April 18, 1962, 
2~tter in the files .of Rad1o-n Division, 1956. 
-90-
.. . , 
I 
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South Korea •1 !he Office or Armed Forces :tnrormation and 
Education concurt"ed tbat the establishment of' low.-power 
television stations in Korea would be a means ot aupple-
menti:ng the lnformatiort and Education program, would serve 
as an additional recreational facility, and would increase 
the morale of troops 1n South Korea.e 1J'elev1s:ton facili-
ties would be placed as Etn adjunct or AJXN under the oper-
ational control or the Commandin.g Qener~i~ Armed Forces tar 
East and 8th Army (9orward) .• 3 
With formal approval of the television project, 
the Korean government was off1c1a1ly notified or the program 
for :t.nstalling UI<:N-'rV ·On September 1, 1956,.4 Action was 
delayed on the plan for several months While a decision was 
being made on the designation or televisiOn channels for use 
by Ar·KN. 5 In Apr1.1 1957 ~ the EUSA XntPI"mat1on Oftioer 
called a meeting to coordinate activities and inform all 
relevant agencies of the television layout tor Ko:r-ea.6 
libid. 
2 Ibid., May 20, 19.57. 
3!b1d .. , September 18; 1956. 
4~tter frOIQ. ·J.(ajor General 'T. J. Sanda to the 
Ko;rean Minister or Communications, early 1957, Network 
SuppQrt Branch fi.lea. 
5rnterview w1th Colonel Bornho.ldt. 
6;tetter in files of Network Support Branch, April 
5, 1957. 
r 
-· 
9. 
One month later., the EUSA Comptroller approved the additional 
' personnel requirements necessary for the television 
pperation.l Nearly all spaces requested were filled and 
included an experienced engineer from Japan and several 
, Department or the Army civilians.2 
.Meanwhile, AFKN personnel gathered television exper-
ience from March to June 1957 at 1\0rea.' s HlJ{Z ... TV in seoul. 
This Korean cc>Jlll11ercial facility turned its studios and 
equipment over to AFKN f ·Or a monthly series of programs 
dealing with military units and installations in Korea. The 
first production at HLKZ in March dealt With the 7th 
Infantry Division in Korea, and the seventh and final 
program in the series, in early June, traced the history or 
the minstrel show. TalEmt was provided in this last program 
by the seoul Area command Service Club's uJazzbo Jubilee."3 
Correspondence between the Chief of Staff of the 
8th U.S. Army and the Republic of Korea Minister or Commu-
nications in July 1957 reflected no objection by the Korean 
agency on the use of Channels 3 _and 12 by AFXN-'1'V.4 
lAFKN-:TV Pro~ress Report, May 1, 1957. 
2 . . 
· Ibid., August 1, 1957. 
3stars and Strip~. s (KOrean edition); May 30, 1957. 
4Letter from Hd-q.,. U-.s. Forces Kor~a, APO 301, to 
the Chief or Information, Network support Branch files, 
July 30, 1957. 
,' 
11 19.57' 
II Armed 
An editor :tal in the Korean Republ1e on July lS , 
expressed a Ko!!'ean viewpo1nt. on the establ1shment of 
Fo:ttees television 1n Korea. 
Korea has had television fol:' some time , but th 
new u.s. Armed Foroes facil i ty tt1.l1 serve to bring 
th latest stateside shows ·i;o t he Korean as rell 
aa the American audience. As wlth radio, \'re hope 
that the ne'1 stat ion "'~ill not content itself' t<~ith 
canned. mat erial, but will p:roauae some aho~s or 
loeal eontent and 1ntereat . T.elevision and radio 
should eventually- lead. t he grot•¥1ng i\orean elee-
I' 
I 
tronio bua1ness into the production o:r l:'easonably 
priced reoe1vers • •• 1. 
Three Ail" Force C·l24 Planes landed at Kimpo Air 
1
1 
Force Base near Seoul during the seoond week of August with 
twenty and one-half tons of television equipment for thG 
! AFKN television opernt1on. 2 Construction on the. AFIDJ- TV 
transmittal? aite a:tld antenna on Nam San H1ll. ln. Seoul waa 
i' 
I 
1 completed 1n m1d•di.ugust, and building eonstruction began on 
I 
11 new television J,?tud1oa next to A.FIDi radio station Vugabond 
i in the SeoUl At-ea Command CospollJlil , 3 l!1 late AllgiiSt . an 
1. initial shipment of television film progXiammt:ng t-Jas sent 
to AF:KN•TV fro Kadena Air Force Base ; Okinatva. AFl?RTS in 
I 
;1 Ue~I ;to;rk also mailed a. spe()ia.l. lib:vary o:r 60 hours of' 
11 program mater1al to this new Seoul tao i lity.4 1--------------------------------------------------------
'! August 
119.57· 
1~or§@P. RepgbllQ 1 July 15 , 1957 ,. editov1a:L page . 
2seoul. Area Oommfmd 'l'!mefi , Augu.st 19, ~9.57 ~ 
3Letter from Hdq.,, AFI\N to Lt ., Col. S?muel s. Kale., 
12 , 1957 ~ l~ett'ijork Support Br~moh files . . 
4Lettel' in files of Radio ... TV Division,. August 30 ; 
11
j tembe:r 151 1957 ;;- when Qene.ral George B~ Decke.r; EliSA com-
manding General., pres.sed a button that spun the tit"at tele-· 
' vision p~ogram for the Armed Forc~e in Korea.l ·Tne tele ... 
vision debut was viewed by servieemen in 40 dat t-oOilts and 
service clubs in the Seoul area. r.J:Ihia inaugural telecast 
11 contained recorded rneeeage.a b.y General 4eorge H. Decker, 
I 
,1 Republic of Korea President .Syngrnan tthee1 Adtni~a1 lelix B. 
I· StUlllp~ Commander ... :tn--Chief Pacitic,. and Q&neral x. 1)., White. 
commander-in-Chief or the u.s. Army :fa¢1f1e Command. :rol ... 
lowing this historic tirst prt>gram" state-side produced 
filmed programs were broadca.at.2 
A .Kox-ean p.re.ss reaction to ArD·'tV' s original 
paegant wa.s expres.aed 1n the fto~el1l'l, ~e2,~P;t~ newepape:r edi-
torial two days bef'ore the t1rst television broadcast. It 
lfhe Korean people a1eo. will profit directly trom 
the programs to be. broadcast by A.PKN. Not many 
seta are conunereial.17 available' in Seoul, and not 
many will . be. We remain much too pc>or tor the 
wi,deapread distribution of such a luxury. But 
some receivers already a~ ava~lable and have 
been placed in . s.trateg;tc locations tor ma.as 
viewing. Xn time the . nWilber of nts probably can 
be !nerea"ed1. and in the long run the eX1sten¢e. of 
lSeoul Ar~~t Q·~d. Titnea, september 21, 1957 j p. l • 
. K .I. .. T! 1· 1 __ _ u . .: .• 1. - k . •4 1 . .. . • • 
aXbid. 
good television broadcasting should lead to the 
production ot a
1
reasonably-priced Korean made 
receiver. • . . .. 
A special three hour program marked the appearance 
of live television in Kovea on Sunday January 4, 1959.2 
General George H. :Decker, aided by American Ambassador to 
Korea Walter C. Dowling out the ribbon. lead.ing to AFKN-TV 
'. 
racilitiesJ then. toured the televi.sion studio while on a 
live camera telecast.3 High ranking A!'my officers and 
American civilians were :tnterview:ed dur!.ng the three hour 
live telecast whic.h was simulcast by AFI<N radio station 
Vagabond. 
95 
In May 1961, the potential television audience in 
Korea was estimated at 50,000.4 Thie figure consisted ot 
40,000 military personnel and dependents, 5,000 American 
civilians and 5JOOO local Korean nationals. The estimated 
actual audience was 15,000. The number of' sets in the Seoul 
area was set at approximately 2,000 American ... owned receivers 
and 5,000 Korean owned televi.sion sets.5 
lxorean Republic, September 13, 1957, p. 2 . 
2H1storical }teport, January, 1959. 
3tb1d. 
4x.,:taison questionnftire, May 111 1961. 
5Ibid. (Note: Most or the Atnerican sets are pla.ced 
... in dayrooms and clubs for mass viewing) 
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rl One month a.tter televi$1on broa4eaat1ng began in 
li Korea, AJ'KN .. seoul-'l'V prQgrammed. 36 hours weekly _.1 I.t main ... 
I 
tained the same hours ot operation until late :l.n ·1958 when 
rnore than 41 hours of television p-rogramming. were broadcast 
,I weekly •2 By sune 19591 this stat1 .. on hB.d increased tele-
1 vision broadcast hours to over 53 hours weekly-. Programs 
w.ere scheduled trom 5;25 p.m. to 1Ch45 p.m. Monday through 
'I 
I lfr1QaYI 11:55 p,m. to ll-:00 p.m. On saturdays ,Ql)d lJ25 p.m .• tO 
11:05 p.m. on sunday&.s Artaf ... seoul .. TV added another tour 
1 hours in January 1960. lt now prov14e4 57 hours and 55 
minutes of program time per week-4 By November 19611 tele• 
vision hours ot op~ra.ti.on .had expanded to a total ot 61 
hours each week.; 1!his progreseive increase in noure or 
television. progranuning clearly indieatee the strides made 
to,;;ward :t.n this medium since its beginnings in !Corea. 
The same improvement has occurred 1n live tele-
vision broadoaating. Eight months arte~ the initiation ot 
, 11 ve telecasting, live shows eo.m.p;r1sed nineteen per cent ot 
I 
I 
II 
~J\J*lal;;-fV ,l'rogr~ s,(th.e.du~~~ :Qotober 6-12cl' 1957. 
214'~*'.1!1: . ,.onthlz .. ,~~PPF~~ October, 1958. 
3;U'XN,7TV J>rogr~ "P~d.}tl~, June 1 ... 7 j 1959. 
4xbid., January 11 ... 11, 196o. 
·s,y Mon~hlf ~~29rt- ,; November~ 1961. 
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AFKN-Seoul-'l'V's program schedule. 1 By December 1961, thirty 
per cent o~ television 'broadcasts were 11 ve from the Seoul 
studios. 2 
Operating as the only other originating television 
station, AFKN-Camp Kaiser-TV recelv~e tne same APR'l'S filln 
shipments a~ A1KN-Seoul-TV,; but hours of' scheduling do differ. 
Live programming at Camp Kalseris limited to news, weather 
and sportscasts twice daily, "Marquee," a five ntlnute 
summary of' local events, and "Patterns in Sound," a recorded 
musical interlude over slides. 
Newsca.sts at AFKN ... Camp Raiser-.TV are scheduled at 
.. 
5:25 p ,m. and 7:55 p .• m. Monday th:rougb J;trida.y, 1:45 p.m. and 
7:55 p.m. on Saturday.s and 12:05 p.m. and 7:55 on Sundaya.3 
Television programs, in March 1959, We:r:'e scheduled from 
6;30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday through friday, and on 
Saturday and Sunday from 2:30p.m. to 10:;30 p.m .• 4 Station 
operating hours had :tncreased t .Q 41 hours a week in September 
1959 a.nd to more than 50 hours pe;r:> week by November 1961.5 
llbid. j September 1-30, 1960. 
2 ' Ibid., December l-31, 1961 .• 
3~.K;N-Camp l(;aiser--TV Pro~ram sehedu,les, December, 1961. 
4 .. 
Ibid., March, 1959. 
5 ' Ibid .. , September, November, 1961. 
9S 
Major Phillip J. Mohr's survey of listening habits 
or 8th u.s. Amy personne~ in Ko:r>ea, conducte-d 1rt September, 
1959, revealed that AFKN's television signal was accessible 
to approximately 60 per cent of u.s .. troops in Korea. 1 
!re1evision listenership is lower than radio.2 AFKN radio in 
Korea has reacned a ma"imum saturation point,3 bUt the net ... 
work's television future is jus·t beginning. 
1Mohr, HRadio-tt'V Listening Habits," Abstract. 
2Ibid. 
3:Mohr's survey shows that 98 per cent of respondents 
owned O:t" had access to radio sets, The radio signal was 
receivable in areas containing approximately 98 per cent or 
u.s,. milita·ry personnel in Korea. · 
II 
/' 
-+ 
Armed Forces television progra.mnU.ng to servicemen in 
Korea is just ti ve year.s old. ln its first two years ot 
b:roadcasting, Ar.Dl·TV relied mainly on filmed programs p~o-
J duced 1n the United states by commercial network& and li1:111-
jl taey organizati.ona. With the advent ot live telev1&1Qn 
I b~oadcaeting in 1959, telev:ta1on programming wae considerably 
improved. Speei.al productions merged with regular live 
productions and tillned program$., $iving the serviceman in 
Korea a diversified :fax-e ot television v!ewing. 
ln this ehapter1 television prc:Jgrams are separated 
1 in the following categories; news and spoX"ts,. ecanmand intor"" 
I' mat1on1 information and education., entertainment, children•a 
I 
!i and re :U.gioue. Enterta1nntent prosranmtJ.ng. as in radio J share a 
II the ~eater percentage of the television schedule., totaling 
66 p· er cent in December 1961. News and spottts pxoogramming 
'I .. . 
11 registered 18 per cent ror the same month. and intomation 
I 
1l an<l eduaation programs occupied 11 per cent ot the $Chedule. 
,, 
II Por a compilation of television progranunins by eategoey from 
1957 to 1962 see Table 2 at t .he end of this chapter. 
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News 
-
When television came to Korea in September 1957, 
television newscasts were the only programs originating at 
.AFKN-TV in Seoul. Newscasts wer~ scheduled at 6:25 p.m. and 
10;30 p.m. Monday through lriday, and at 2:25 p.m., 6:25 p.m. 
and 10:30 p.m. on saturday and Sunday. FrOm September 1957 
to rnid-1958., when live-slide newscasts began. from the new 
AFKN-TV studios; newsca.sts were broadcast direct fr.om the 
APKN-'l'V transmitter site on Nam san Hill in seoul, l 
Prior to January 1959, the announcer Q.elivered the 
news off camera with news sli(les providing the video pol.'tion 
of the news cast. In November 1958, news announcers started 
practicing before 11 ve television cameras on a closed 
circuit basis in preparation for live television newscasts. 2 
On January 4, 1959, AFKN-TV' in Seoul presented it s 
first completely live television news broadcast. This 
initial live broadcast included a 15-minute documentary film 
"In the Beg~nning. 113 This film described the process of 
gathering news from; ·Preparation t¢ a ctual broadcast. News 
llntervi ew with Major Hugh C. Oppenheimer, Chief, 'rV 
D1vi s1on, Army Pi ctorial Center, Long lsland City, April 18, 
1962. . 
2Historical Report, November, 1958. 
3Ibid., January , 1959. 
,, 
I 
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II films or the 
jj were part or 
opening ce.remoniea, tabbed uThe Lively Look, " 
that first live news program. A feature film 
portraying the operation of the 12th Signal Detachment, 
assigned to -support APKN with film and cameramen, waa also 
segmented in the same show .1 
Plve days after this first live newscast, the News 
1 Bureau conducted a special live interview with the Canadian 
I Liaison Offic·er to the U.N. Command, Major D. K. Brown. '!'his 
I p:rogram was produced in conjunction with the film "Trooping 
I 
I 
the Colors.tt2 In the same month AJ'KN's film. crew traveled 
. -
to the Joi nt Security Area near PanmunJOlll to film meetings 
rl ;:n:~~=~e:~:::::::::=~~ 1:: ::n:1::::or 
1l member of the u .• N. -Military Armistice Comrn:tssiQn.t eoneerning 
'1 the detection or North Korean newspaperman Lee Dong Joon. 
jl The next day a news film of the detector 1 s first press con-
;. re.rence wa.s part or AJ'XN ... Seoul-TV' s net~s programming. 4 
11 - -----------
libid., January, 1959. 
-
2 d Ib1 , 
Jibid. 
-
' 'I 
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1 " .· . 2 195 ' A. 1News of 'l'o<lay film on February . ~ . · :g, captured 
the flaming ruina of HLKZ-TV, Korea's only commercial tele-
vision stat1on. 1 This fire destroyed the entire four story 
•' 
1 Dongip Building in downtown seou1.2 On February 6, tele-
1 vision and radio news carried a filD1 and taped speech by 
!I William Drapper, head .of a Presidential eommi.ttee inv~a· 
: t1gat1ng foreign aid.3 Two weeks later, APKN television 
.. 
1 news filmed a re.port on the grand re-opening or the Se·Oul 
A.rea Command Post Exchange. 4 On February 23, a plane side I . 
II interview was broadcast with Sir Leslie Munro, New Zealand's 
i' ambassador to the u.s. and U.N., and the .tonn.er president or 
the U.N. General Ass embly and Security Ooune1l.5 Three days 
later, AIKN filmed and taped an exclusive 1nterview with 
1 Sir Leslie Munro at SeGul • s Hartell House_ This seas~ on., 
·I' 
,I dealing with international affai.rs and pera.onal background, 
II was telecast shortly after the meeting. 6 
l 
il 
'I 
l' 
lr 
llbid. 
-2Ibid., February, 1959. 
3Ibid. 
4Ibid~ 
5lb1d. 
6 I .bid. 
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AFKN television news was 1mpro.ved. during Jla~ch when 
II the news de.partment began rece1 ving two weekly f1lnls or 
current news events on the national and international scene. 
J This service supplied 4,000 feet of news film each month, 
supplemen.t1ng APKN'a news coverage for servicemen in Korea.l 
I I In May a spec1ai film of the EVSA golf' course opening was 
II produced to:r a news program, and several days later, Miss 
•' ltorea of 1960 appeared during AF.KN ·newa time. 2 Hews coverage 
, on July 21 included a special on the 7th J'leet Plagsh1'ftjlt the 
' St. Paul, docked at the. port of Inchon., Korea. 3 APKN'' s 
television news tearn filmed the re-openins or the Kimpo Air 
' Force airfield near seoul and the landing ceremonies or the 
!1 first Military Air Transport Service plane on the new Kimpo 
I runway t "or a newscast on July 31.4 
II During J\ily, APXN news commenced production O.f 
I 
"Spotlight on the News .. •t5 '!'his halt hour program reviewed 
II news of the preceding week. Portions ot this program were 
\\ devoted to sports sn.t weather. 
libid., March, 1959. 
2Ibid. , May~ 1959. 
3lbid., July, 1959. 
4Ib1d. 
-
-
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Two additional newscasts., at 6;55 p.m. and 8:55 p.m. 
11 daily 1 were added to the news schedule in January 1960, 1 and 
by May 1961, 8 per cent of' AFKN 1 a television programming was 
a.pport1oned to news coverage, totaling more than 13 hours 
I weekly_ 2 When live newscaet& began 1:n .Januaey 1959,. news 
' . 
1 
was scheduled at 6:00 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Monc.ia.y througn 
I Sunday. 3 By January 1962, three daily news aununartea were 
l 
,1 now programmed .at 6:00 p.m., 7:55 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. Monday 
• 
1 through Friday. They were scheduled at 12 noon, 6:00p.m. 
1 and 7:55 p.m. on .saturday, and 12 noon, 7:55 p.m.. and 10:00 
' p.m. on Sunday •4 
l)uring baseball;, basketbal.l and football seasons, 
1 brief sports roundups are scheduled following the conclusion 
I' li or weekend sport·s broadcasts. l:n the football season of 
! 19581 APKN .... TV ai:red the All-Korea Conterence t:ootball games 
on Wednesday evenings from weekly film product1ons"5 
libid .. , January, 1960 * 
2IJ.aison quest:toqnaire, May 11, 1961. 
3Aftm-T:V program . schedule, January,. 1959 .. 
4 .·· . . . .. lbid. , January, 1962. 
5mstor1cal Report, October, 1958. 
---
lO:) 
Nightly sports summaries were pat-t or tne newscasts 
1 from September 1957 to January 1959 at sign orr each evening. 
I They became a segment of daily news I"eports with the begin· 
ni.ng or live broadca.ats. ,.Sports Desk, n a five minute wrap-
·1 up of sports stories, was added to AFKN-'l'V live sports 
presentationlS in .January, 1959.1 In April, the Sports 
department produced a new five minute sports program, a 
II digest or the day's aport a news. '!lU,ls program was scheduled 1 immediately after the evening news . roundup.2 
An AJKN sports crew, coordinating with a Japanese 
television organization and the Far Sast Network, kine-
.scoped a ''Rice Bowl" football game in December 1959~3 This 
1 game featured an All-Service Korea and Japan All-Star teams. 
Football coaches in Korea for an annual tootball clinic we·re 
I 
'I interviewed as part or a special l5 .... minute uPersona11 ty 
II Profile" progr.am 1n August, 1960, 4 and former City College of 
I New ·yor.l<: b$sketball coach Nat H~n was e~u1t in the show• s 
'j gue$t role in December.5 
ltetter from MaJor Reineeke to )Ja.Jor .Morris, 
January 14, 1959, Network Support Branch files. 
2 ~storical Report, April, 1959 .. 
3xnterview w.1 th Lt • Menry Valentin<O.. 
4 • 
Histor:tcal Report, August,. 1960. 
5lbid.; December, 1960. 
- . 
II 
I 
II 
-
1 6 
Supporting Al'KN 1 s sports programmi,ng are seasonal 
sports specials. These programs are mailed from APR'l'S, Loa 
Angeles to AFXN-TV tor immediate scheduling~ Just after 
. 
television broadcasting began in 1957, servicemen saw their 
:I 
' first World Series in Korea on kinescoped tiltn. Examples of 
AFR'l'S filmed aport s program-s mailed to APKN on a regular 
lj 
; basis during this period were: "F:tght of, ,.the Week," 
"Wednesday Night Fights," "All·Star Golf," rifth:tted Press 
Sports Reel," '!Sunday Sports spectacular.," and uGillette 
Cavalcade of · Sports. "l 
Voice -of the QOJ'DDie.nd 
As in radio, Voice or the command time provides an 
, opportunity for the conunander to express command topics to 
This commander-serviceman relationship, servicemen in Korea. 
,I through broadcast pro.granttning.- promotes unity within the 
'I lt helps the set'v1ceman t :o understand his role 
1 within the command, and gives the conunander a quick means or 
addres.eing troops in an emergency • 
. j Shortly after AFKN-'l'V began Uve broadcasting in 
January 1959., General George H. Decker delivered regular 
messages to personnel and organizations under his conunancl.2 
1ua.Ts_Telet1ps., 1958-1.962. 
2H1storical Report, March., 1959. 
II 
l 7 
1 Television and radiO were on hand to interview General L. L. 
II 
II Lernn.i tzer on his arrival .in Seoul in April, 1 and in May, a 
'I 
' 
11 special film was shown on the arrival of General :n. n. White 
at seoul International A1rport~ 2 On special ·ocoa~10ns such 
as service anniversaries, the EVSA Commander spea.kP to 
servicemen in Korea. ln May 1959, .General Decker gave the 
annual fil.ined message to his cotl1Dland in ecrnmemoration of 
Armed forces Pay. 3 
Televiei()n command spot announcements are a vital 
part or th.e command inf'orrnat.:tonal progr.anun1ng nuss1on. In 
' conJun-ction With this section of the networki s te.levis1on 
role in progranuni.ng, AIKN-'l'V presentefl 117 11 ve conunand 
, spots and 32 :t'ilrned announcements in .Qotober 1958~ and in 
I 
I l)ecernber 1961, 165 anne>unc.em.ents wette televised in the 11 ve 
I category with 19 additional filmed r.Qtnlland sp<>ts.5 Topics 
nHt"iliday Safety, tt 
"Po·st Exchange," ••supply Economy,,, "R~-.enlistment," and 
' "M111 tary Courte s;. 'J6 · 
1Ibid., 
2z· bid., 
3 Ibid. 
April, 1959 •. 
4
-A:tKN-·TV Mon~hly RepQ~t, October~ 1958. 
5 . ' 
Ibid., December~ 1961. 
6ibid .. 
II 
I 
I 
·.,·· 
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Information and Education 
The. l')epartment of Defense conducted a. s.tudy in 1955 
.. 
at AFRTS stations 1n Alaska Which revealed an interest in 
courses given tor college credit a.:nd subsequently have been 
uf:Jed at. many A~TS outlets. Keeping pace with serVicemen 
II interest in beginning or continuing their college careers 
· overseas, URN-seoul-TV, in 'May 1958 .. presented a United 
1
, States Armed , .orces Institute t'Telecourse on the American 
' ' 
Government." These 12 half-hour .films wel"e telecast on 
1 Tuesday and Thuvsday evenings from 6: 30 to 1; 00 p.m. ~ and 
I were produced by WlfA ... '.t'V., the l:hl:tversity ot W.isconsin station 
lj in Madison. They dealt with tt.s. Government history;; po11 ... 
'; tical partit:ts and American foreign policyo~:1 Other edu-
' cational courses broadcast by APKN-TV in this period were: 
' tuner:1can Mistory, tleneral Psychology., Colle.ge Chemistry and 
I 
an NaC aeries on Math. 
In .Janua.ry 1959.t the temth in a aeries ot 11 Story or 
Koreatt film productions. ~: depicting the. history and culture 
of Korea, documented the island or CheJu-do, 85 miles south 
of the Korean mainland. This film; produced in cooperation 
With the ROK Office of Public Information, had been 
prev-iously shown at Korean embassies throughout the world. 
1Bayonet, 7th Infantry Division, May 9, 1958, P• l,. 
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; and viewed by U .• s. forcee headed for Korean assignmente.l 
Ill Television, as a means of furthering the troop 
1 information and education mission, was strengthened in 
January 1959 with the add.ition of live television broadcasts. 
"Adventures in Craft," a new Sunday afternoon progr$Dl 
'' rep~sent1ng the services available at the Se().ul Area Conunand 
' craft Shop, began on March 22.2 A. new program, "Spoken 
11 Korean, 11 started on July 31. This 15-tninute Monday and 
, Wednesday evening presentation was designed for servicemen 
interested in learning this language,3 
I Other regula%' information and education productions 
1
1 
in thi$ period were nTake ,ive" and uSOUbd Ott." Regularly 
· scheduled film programs at'e sent to A).',KN...;TV from Los Angeles. 
!I In this portion of AFKN h1 $tory, these filmed programs 
, included; 11W1de, Wide World.; 11 11Big Picture~u "lace the 
'I 
Nation_." '-•You Are ~here, n •'world Wide 60.., u uCBS Report :a.," 
uTwentieth. Century," 0 Nat1on 1 s. Puture/' "OS College Bowl., u 
and "The Air Po:rce News Digest. n4 
lstars a;nd Stripes, (Korean ed1t1on) January 8# 1959. 
2m.stol'1cal aeeor~ .. MB.rch, 1959. 
3J:bid. ~ August, 1960. 
4APR'l'S 'l'elet1ps, 1957·1962. 
llO 
InfOI'lriRtion and Educat1on . $;gecial~ 
With a combination of film anc.\ live production capa-
bilities possible beginning in January 1959, A:PKN began 
planning a series Of special productions. The .. network pro-
duced a 30 ... m1nute live and film segmented program in May 
·I called "The Eagl~ and the Bell," the $toey or the Korean 
Military Advisory Group.. Special guests on the live po:t'tion 
were MaJor General Willis s. Matthews, Chief' of KMAG., and 
Lieutenant General Song;1 Ch:J.e:f of Statf of the Republic of 
'I Korea Army .. l several television and. radio programs with 
gl,lest Bx>itish correspondent Mr. i/jfilliam Courtenay we~ 
prepared during the sununer or 1959.. Mr. CQurtenay arrived 
in Korea in July and spoke on military topics at E'O'SA 
~: installations and frontline troop c.oneentrat1ons .. 2 
I AFKN stepped up special informational productions in 
jl 1960. 
11 
I 
secretary of the AX'tny Wilber M. B.t'Ucker participated 
! 
in a half-hour television-t"adio siau1east in Jan\lary. An 
interpreter translated the SE!cretary•s speech into Korean 
tor the native listening aud1ence..3 A special Signal Corps 
II film. on June 21 honol.'"ed the lOOth anniversary or the Army 
Signal Corp, and four days later, uwars End, 11 a film 1n the 
1Historical Repqrt, Ma.y, 1959. 
2 ~bid., July, 1959. 
3Ib1d. 1 ,January, 1960. 
.lll 
series "Big P1ctux-e" observed the lOth anniversary of the 
1 Korean ~ontl1ct. ·1 11USlS at Work in Korea,'' describing the 
1: 
1 £unction of the United · states Information Service 1n the 
Korean Republic, was broadcast · in July1 a and 1n September, 
AFKN presented a halt-hour special concerning the activities 
of the lOth Weather Group in Korea.3 
The ent:tr~ radio and television staff participated 
in llE.lection Coverage,-. a six. hour presentation of the 
Kennedy-Nixon presidential race of No.vember 1960. For this 
special telecast ., teletype machines were placed in the. tele-
' vision studios tb facilitate l.at~ election reports canbined 
with political analyses. Portions of this program were 
simulcast on the radio netwo:rk.4 uThe DMZ-A Special Report;," 
a portrayal or the de-militarized truce zone near the 38th 
parallel, was scheduled on Novembett 19.5 
Specials produced by AJ'J<N in early 1961 included 
the following: 11 You and Y·our Taxes .. n ,.This is West Po.int, u 
and t•aenior Military AdvisOry Commander. "6 A television 
libid., June j 1960. 
2 Ibid.~ July., 1960. 
3 ' . Ibid. , .September, 1960 •. 
4 · Ibid.~ November~ 1960. 
5:ib1d. 
-6' Ibid.~ JanuaryJ June 1 1961. 
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produc.ti.on crew tra.veled to the lst Repl,l.blic ot Korea Marine 
Brigade on september 16 to film festivities xnarld.ng the llth 
anniversary of' the U.N. eurpri.se landing at !n·chon, Korea in 
1950. 1 Tbe 20th anniversary of the Militacy .Police corps 
was celebrateo in September, AIKN films or the Corps in 
action abd special live .!nte,rviews were part or this program. 
1 Closing special inror.ma.tional progranmting for Oct·ober.~ 1961, 
was a film or President John F. Kennedy'~ a.ddre·s.s at the 
United Nat1ons.2 
Entertainment. 
Entel:'ta1nment prQgx-amming fills the g:rteater part of 
the network•s televisi.on .schedule. 'r.he median percentage 
ft>:r this five year periOd was listed at sixt.y-t.ive per cent. 
:1 (.See Table 2) This is similar to network television 
programnting in the United States which also allots a greater 
11 amount or ente:rtainment programming to its program echedU.le. 
1
; Furthering its efforts to duplicate a thiited States network 
I 
television broadcast environment, APIN s¢bedulea filmed 
1l programs at similar times to their actual network scheduling 
I 
in the United states. 
llbid,., september, 1961 .. 
2Ib~d., October, 1961. 
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With the beginning ot live television in January, 
19591 APlCN produced three weekly entertainment programs, 
*'sounds c£ seoul,'·' 11 0yranots Show," and fiHOlt Mg Th1s.'' 
"Sounds ot seoul.,, 11 a thirty-minu.te varietr prcg~am, on Monday 
I evenings, catered top Korean stage shows touring A.rm.ed l'orces 
: service elubs at),d installations~~' 1 An APKH perscmality 
' played host to Army and American musicians,. entel:'tainers 
and other guests on 'l'hursday evening's '*C:vranots Show.;" 
1 and the third live production nNow 1)1g This,.., consisted or 
a discu.ssion and rating or current popular A.me~ican I . . 
reGords by an American serviceman and c1V1l1an panel~2 
In March, the "Lirica Xtaliana.,u an opera group 
' touring Korea on a concert sel:'ies, appeatted on the weekly 
production "lUi Pactor, "3 and one month later Rosanna 
Podesta1 Italian .motion picture actress., and her entire 
I troupe were gnests or this ahow.4 A novel tdea developed 
, into "southern Style Jubilee~ " beginning in March, and 
"Club Ji)ynasty1 " a new variety program. starting in July 
l.tetter trom Major Reinecke to *Jor Jtorrie, January 
141 1959, Network Support Bt-aneh tiles. 
2Ibid .• 
3w.storical Re2ort ~· March1 1959. 
. . *·· s t : r . -· .. : . . 
4Ibi(i., April, 1959. 
1 ' 
plaeea American personnel in a night club setting. !alent 
tor tnis progrrun was provided by a small instrumental group, 
l singers and guest talent .1 Pour days later,. AJ'KN-fV intro-
duced a new monthly series, •i cono~rt on the Mill~c" . with the 
" . 
8th u.s. Army Band playing favorite standard compositions in 
concert style -en Sunday a:f'ternc>ons ~ With pleasant weather 
. cond.i tiona p:rev.a1l1ng, AlKN television camerae rolled out-
doors to televise the coneert.2 
In 1960, the network continued to add new live 
productions to 1 ts program sched.ule. '.Felevision production 
or1g1na ted urron1ght in Korea If an.d nvaga.bond J>layhouse '.. 1n. 
Pe'bruary.3 nMarquee, '' a nightly five minute guide to infor-
mation on current movies and social activities in the .Al\'KN. 
' television coverage at>ea, op~ned in March .. 4 A new w,eekly 
prog:ram 1'tooking Int,l began in July. Tll1s prQgram sununarized 
1 activj.t.es at service clubs and othett ~eoreational facilities 
in the Se()u1 area)5 Additional entertainment productions at 
·, AFXN in thie period :we·re: ncountey Holiday., rt "Club Vagabond~., 
I 
,, 
I 
rl 
and .. Patterns in Sound. 11 
llbid., March,, July, 1959 .. 
2l'bid. 
3ib1d., :February, 1960. 
4:i:b14. 1 March, 1960. 
5I).)1d .. , July, 1960. 
l i 5 
Television films broadcast by A.Fl(N-TV on a regulaX' 
basis during J;Jecember 1961 are r¢presented by the following: 
''Candid :Cantera, n 14Best of Paar~ 11 nEd Sullivan Show," "Jack 
Benny, n ":aat Masters£.m, ,. "Have Gun Will 'l';oaw~l~" "l>ob:te 
Gillis," , "Ozzie and Har~ie.t, ft nCbina Smith,. n rrplayhouse 90,. 11 
nsea. Hunt~" and '•The- Untouehat>iea. ul 
Entertainment . Speoial,e 
The vas~ ine·rease in special 11 ve: productions at APKN-... 
, TV since the inception of 11 ve television broadcasti"ng is best 
, exemplified in the network's presentation. or entertainment 
1 programming., One of the first special television productions 
; wa·s billed in May, 1959, when the. visiting l'•t1f1c Mat'ine 
1 D~um and Bu~le 'l'eam perronned in · a 11 ve outdQQi-s program. 2 
Two months later, the 7th Pleet Jazz Band and 11Th~ Melody 
Maid~,n a singing group ot twenty girls rrom Beaumont,. Texas,~ 
1 topped the .schedule.3 
lAFKN-TVSch.edule, l)eoember, 1961. (Note). Pull 
length movie r!Iiiis are aired eaeh Friday, saturday and 
!Sunday. 
2!b1d., July, 1959. 
3:t.b1d .. , July, 1959. 
,, 
l l 6 
During the three-month period trom December 1959 to 
, Feb~uary 1960, special teleV.ision productions were: "Fancy 
That," "The Christmas Special,'' "The Last Cneekpoint, n and.. 
a dt>ema, .. ''Another Moming·,nl fhe . Vienna Academy Chorus and 
,A.rthur Godfrey were gueat stars .in April. 2 A o.ne•hour 
program, nThe Craazy Ten, 11 celebrated AFKN~ s tenth ann1 versaey 
1 0 t. ··b . 3 .. •n . c o er. 
"Rolling Along or 1960" and nTV Offioer' s Call'• 
deeke·d the entertainment pro<;tuction schedule in October, and 
! a holiday special "The Story or Chri $tJnas, '' was pr:ogrammed 
on ChX>istmas day .. 4 Television one-shQt productions in 
January .$-t.ld february l96l included nxautiJtan K.omedy,,. and a 
demonstration of the n'tan.g su llo~" a Korean :tnte.rpretation 
of Karate or nJujitsu, 0 staged by ROKArmy personnel .. 5 
'rhe musical ••Aloha Hawaii," With a cast or etudent~ 
tram Man.naulo College, 'MaUri.; HaWaii I and ''·JQUrney Is End, n 
1a play set in World War I~ closed the schedule for Ma.y.6 
1 
.;Ibid., December through 'ebruary, 1959-60. 
·-
'I 2lbid:. :~ April~ 1960. 
3lbid., Oc:tc:>ber, 1960. 
4IQid • ., October, Decembet\t 1960. 
5l~id., J'anuary ... february, 1961 .. 
6 . ' . . Ibid., May, 1961. 
Although not a primar-y part ot the AIKN .programming 
I 
·; mi seion, AFKN.-fV has pre aented several regul~r children • s I . . . . 
, programs for dependents of American personnel in K;orea 
since the advent of live television 1-n 1959. American 
teen-agers participated in ;'Teen Canteen~ n an hour-long 
' . 
dancing party on saturday afternoons dut"ing the school term 
beginning in October, 1960. 1 uJ'aSp$r' s ~nera.l store~ •t the 
fourth in a series of child:t>en' s pt"ograms, started. in March 
1 1961. lt centers around interviews, children• s game.a and 
film cartoons. 2 "All Aboard for 1\U'l,. 11 uMelody' s Magic 
Mouse, '' and "nonna • ~ Playz-Qom .. n were alec produced at APKM 
in this period. Ai'RT$ film .shipments of chilciren' a pro ... 
granuning beginning in late 1957 wel"e comprised or: "Captain 
., Kangaroo/• 11 Cartoon Storybook"'' ••rucy .. " 0 Gene. Autry~ u and. 
1 "shari Lewis."3 
The first live religious. prQdu.ction at APKN ... TV was 
tts1de by Side.'' This progranJ consisted of an informal 
,
1 
Sunday afternoon talk by chaplains in Korea fr-om a study 
1!b1d., October, 1960, 
2interv1ew with tt. Henry Valentino. 
3Al'R1rs. Telet:tps, 1957-1962. 
lJ. 
room Sf:!tting. 1· In the fall or 1960, "Religion in Korea," 
, t"eplaced "Side by Side'! 011 the Sunday schedule. Both programs 
'were prod~ced in cooperation With the EUSA Chaplain's 0ffice. 2 
Additional television film religious programm.ing mailed to 
AFKN-TV included the following: "Chapel or th.e Air,~ 
"Lamp ' tJ'nto. My Feet, II "Lire is wo·rth L1 ving, If and ••'l'hia is the 
Life .. n3 
lLetter from Reinecke to Morris., Januatty 14, 1959, 
1 Network Support Branch tiles. 
2Interv1ew With John Qtteraon, January 25, 1962. 
3AJ'RT$ Teletips .. . 1957-62. 
TABLE 2 
AFKN TELEVISION PROGRAMMING 
OCTOBER 1957 to DECEMBER 1961 
(PER CENT OF TOTAL TIME ON THE AIR 
FOR EACH MONTH)a 
Oeto~r Sept Sept June Decembrr Median 
Program Category 1957 195§0 1959° 1960e 1961 Percent 
Entertainment 69 60 6,5 64 66 65 
11 
News & Sports 18 28 25 22. 18 22 
1 Information-Education 10 8 7 9 10 9 Religious Programs 2 2 2 4 4 2 
Children' Programs 1 l 1 1 2 _1 
-Total 100 99 100 100 100 99 
(a) The figures in the table were computed by the wri. ter using program schedules or Monthly' 
Television Reports. 
(b) AFKN-TV Program schedules, October, 1957. 
(c) AFKN-TV Monthly Report, September, 1958. 
(d) Ibid., Septembe:r, 1959. 
(e) Ibid., June, 1960. 
(f) ~·, December" 1961. 
~ 
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CHAlliJ?ER IX 
Since the outbreak of World War I!., Arnted :Force a 
·l i\adit? and Television Servi.ce has played a key role in 
: keeping our Armed Poroe a overseas informed and entertained. 
I rhis £ollows the mission ot Aliti.i.'S; to provide programs of 
'I . . . , . l irt!'ormat.ion, educat;ion and entertainn:u~nt ro:r servicetnen 
! stationed in foreign countries. APR':S matured during W·Qrld 
I 
War tl trQln a singl~ statum to 177 outlets at the close of 
I 
; the war. At this time, the need for ArRTS stat:t.ons overseas 
1 d:tndni shed w1 th a redu.ct1on of t:r.oops in foreign avea:S. 
I Thus .. Alt';R:TS stations decli·n.ed to 55 by ~eember 1948_. and to 
145 preceding the Korean conflict. With pressures from Com ... 
,: munisrn since tbat time anQ a corr~spo.nding placement ot u.s .. 
, servicemen in QVEn•seas areas Qf.lC$ again~ APR!S today has 
,I grown to 190 radio outlets and 'a7 television t;Jtations 
1 
serving American eervicemen and their (iependents as well as 
' American civilians. URTS programming is also available to 
jl foreign nationals . This pattern of development in AJ'RTS 
facilities dJ;tring its first twenty years of existence indi-
,1 cates a positive relati.onship between the evolvetnent of' 
AfRTS stations an¢1 a need for these tac1l1ties-·expand1ng or 
- 120-
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contracting according to the need which e.ld.ste<i at the tirne. 
As part of AFRTS, the American Jorces Korea Network 
' .. 
sprang into eXistence 111 September., 1950, with the mi~aion 
or disseminating 1n!'ormation and entertainment to Armed 
F·<:>I'ces pe:rsonnel in Korean combat action. This network 
grew f'r:om one station in October, 1950,. to an aggregate or 
ten radi(> stations in September., 1954. APXN operated mainly 
on a rnobi.le basis during the Korean conflict;, moving with 
. the tides or battle, broadcasting programs to troops i.n 
Korea. .Pollow;Lng the clo~e or hostilities and the signing 
or an armist.ice in July, 1953, the network maintained .its 
service to u.s. servicem.e.n .stationed :tn the a~public of' south 
KPI'ea. APKN then began a transformation from a .mobile net ... 
' work to one of pe·rtnanent status during the years 1954 to 1957. 
Since 1957, the .network ha:s increased the n\Urlber of 
broadcast stations to better serve troops in lCo.rea and has 
shown ~ ~~milar improvement in broadcast programming~ Ope;r--
at;ing a.s a ne.tw-ork of six I'adio stations in April, 1957, 
, APKN has expanded to its present eight radio stations, tour 
radio re-broadcast outlets., two television stations and four 
televis1on re-..br.oadcast outlets. 'With< the addition or new 
television facilities at the network, an inc~ase in personnel 
I has been alloted to AJKN tor operation and maintenan.ce ot: 
these new l>roadcast stations. 
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Radio programming has increased from 18 boure~a-da.y 
in April, l957..t tc 24 hours-a .... day e~rvice which has been 
1 
maintained since June 1.- 1957. Radio news ·ln early 1957 was 
limited to shortwave or landline t'eception from the Far East 
.. 
Network and a news teletype circuit from North Camp Drake,. 
Japan. Toda.y, APKN rt;t:dio news service has irnprove4 con .. 
eiderably with the addit1Qt1 ot live network news broadcasts 
1 from Seoul and the addition of commercial teletype news 
services from the United State>s. Teletype service has also 
been e.stablished at network stations north ot Seoul tor use 
1 when 11 ve network news £rorn Seoul is of poor broadcast quality. 
I 
Since the .inceptio.n of television at APKN 1n September., 
1957, the n.etwork • s programming rn1 seion has been augrnente·d 
in all categories. Television has ~upplemented ~KN's radio 
service to troops in l\orea by increasing tqtal broadcast time, 
, increasing the dissemination of collltnAnd information~ infor-
1 mat1onal and educational programs, new$ coverage and ente:t:'tain .... 
I m.ent programming. 'lielevision progx-anun!ng has been st.rengthened 
with the beginning o:r live television broadcasts in 1959, and 
1 television hours of operation have .steadily increased from 
1957 to 1962. 
I 
11 However, if the networkta television progranuning is to 
I . 
be made more effective, television programming will have to be 
made ava1l.able to a greater percentage of troops in Korea. 
I . Because of the .mountainous terrain throughout most sections 
.· .. ·, . ,·. 
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~ or south Korea, the present television signal is not or 
!~ excellent broadcaet quality in all re·broadcast station areas, 
but 1s of.' excellent quality 1n seoul and the immediate 
, surrounding a:rea. 1 Possibly, new and better equipment would 
help television reception in areas where the $1gnal is not 
1 of satisfactory ~li ty, Whether or not t.he television 
signal · can ever be Q.eveloped to px-.ov'ide an excellent quality 
picture 1n all re-broadcast areas remains part1al.ly an answer 
for the ingenUity of' net.work engineering pers·Onftel. 
· Signal dif£ic::nilties also li'l&ke it necessary for th~ 
network to distribute many radio network progrants. by tape 
recording to indi.vi<lual stations. All radio stations then 
air these tapes at times liSted on the Mastet> Radio Program 
Schedule. A sampl~ master ach~dule is. located in Appendix 
B. Unlike stateside c¢nu~tere1al netwo.;r.ka., ap:KN t-adio and 
television networks are one-way networks with pr~grams 
broadcast !'rorn Seoul receivable at network stations, but 
feed ft'om network stat1otls to network control in Seoul 1e. 
not p¢ss1ble. 
Besides signal dif!':teulties, the network e~per1ences 
a constant personnel twmover ~ The cont.1nu1 ty of program-
ming, adm1n1str2f.t:ton and engineering fun.ct1ona o.r the network. 
lpifty per cent .of the 'J.'\1' audience, in January 1962, 
was located in the seoul ~rea, according t .o a chart drawn by 
Major John w. l.eddon Jr., NetwQrk Supp()rt Branch. 
• 
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1~ made d1f'ficult1 at times) because of' the l~m,onth tour 
·I or -d.uty ft)r service pe~sonnel in ttox-ea" A constant person ... 
nel replacement system .is in ettect and. ret.rra1ning1 in some. 
eases1 :ts necessary tor new personnel_. However., moat 
aesignees to the network: have had conunereial or prior broad-
cast experience and little training is needed in the maJority 
1 or cases,. Six J)epartnaent of the Arrrty civilian empioyees 
help maintain. a _s-tabler consistency in network programming, 
adm1ni$tra.tion .and engineering. the-se cit>ilians are emp.loyed , 
' tor longer teme than the serviceman's tour ot duty. 
Ar_eas __ ror Further Re-seareh_-_-
- ' .. . 
~ maJor purpose of this study bas been. to examine 
ll the historical development of the An\&r:tcan Jforees I{orea Net-
! work and its progt1lUt1ttdng service to 'U.s. troops in ltorea in 
line with the official mission which :t-.s prescribed tor 1t. 
This mission ie being carriea out au tar as the disseminat:ton 1 
11 ot progratn& or command intc:>rmat1on;; information and education~. '! 
1 and entertaiment i .s eoncemed. 'the secur1t1 portion ot this 
I mission is also achieved through a stand~br readiness by 
ArKN to. :tnfonn the eOinn'lttnd ot any emer-gency,. and by a mobil ... 
ization plan in ease ¢rt an attack from the north. .Mobile 
Ji broodeasting Ullits at-e kept reaey f'or use 1n the event or an 
· attack. I 
II 
I 
II 
I 
II 
II 
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Dissemination or pre.grams to the audience 1s only 
, one phase of a broadcast eommunicati:cns medium. Other 
questions have no.t been to:u,ched upon in this study which 
are also a part or this broadcast syatem but which. were 
outside the se()pe of' this study. For examplef there 1s 
the question or the actual composition of AJKH•s audience, 
their attitudes and degree or listening to .Al'D. The reader 
is retex-red here to information gathe~d by Major Phillip .:r. 
Mohr who made a detailed survey ot program preferences and 
listening habits ot U.S. Army personnel in Korea. Jilohr 1 s 
, survey disclo·sed that about halt ot the respondents owned 
their own radio sets, and at least half of the non ... owners 
had access to. radio sets.l This $ttrvey showed that about 
three-tourtlts of the respondents listetled to AJ'D radio at 
least once during each day or the week, and about one-f'ifth 
· ot m1.11tary personnel listened to Al'D•TV depending on the 
da1.2 'l'e,levisicn ownet'ship was S$t at only 2 per. cent; 
howEwer, about tour-fifths had access to .receivers" mainly 
located in dayroome and clubs.. Television broadcast hours 
h.ave increased since tbia survey and additional research 
needs to be done on the television audience in Korea,. 
I 
~· 
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11 Another ar"ea for turther study would be the ettects 
:! or AJrKN progPamming on tr.oop mQrale.. Programming appears to 
, be gutded with the tno:r'ale racta.:t' in til1nd. It must be remem-
bered that the audience in Korea. 1s composed ll'lainly of young 
enlisted men who are away from home living in a fQre1gn 
' country. Thus~ entertainmetlt progrWllln!ng is apportioned the 
greater part of the programming schedule. (Bee Tabl~s 1 
I 
'I 
and 2) 
Dissem1nat.:ton of progratns has several other impli-
cations which are not investigated in this study. For 
eJta.tnple, what is the effect ot programs produced primarily 
tor the u.s. mili.ta.ey audience upon the native tcoreans who 
may be tuned to 1\J'Klf? What inlage or the t1n1ted States is 
proVided by thi$ programming? 
Additional areas or interest are inherent in broad-
casting in a toreign env1ronnt$nt.. :Pos$ible contlieta may 
arise between different agencies ot the U'nited ·States 
gov$rnment responsible tor overseas information. The AFD 
news a.lld programming policies are definitely affected by a 
rope1gn broadcast locale.. News '-tems and programs which 
oontl1ct with Korean eustQms and Atnerican-Korean relations 
1i are area..s where some o¢>ntrol 1s '-mposed on AJJKN ·progttamming .. 
!; 'l'he American Embassy in Seoul and the 8th u .. s. All'lny Infer-
: mation Office coordinate in · determining AJKN news policy on 
spec1t1c itema which may violate th.e netwo.rkis established 
J. 
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news guides. Much ot this policy bas b$en formulated as a 
tte·sult or broadcasting in a foreign enVironment .• 
Still anothe·r problem of broadcasting 1n Korea is. the 
Communist influence north of the 38th paralle'l. APKN' s 
programming is receivable in some areas north of this line 
diViding Borth and south lorea.. This makes it necessary 
· tor the network to screen and then delete a:tf1 programs whose 
broad·cast may be used tor propaganda purposes by the 
Corntnunists. All th:ese problems and others are worthy or 
closer investigation. 
studies made on any or these listed problems would 
be Qt great value in completing the total communication 
prtcture or APKIPs progratrUBing, its :audience, its erteets and 
its problems associated with broadcasting in a foreign 
environment. 
'!'he present cold war cX"isis between the opposing 
philosophies Qt Democracy $;nd Communism will,. undoubtedly,. 
continue t ·or some time in the years ahead. '.rhe.se pre$sures 
imposed on the United states., ana our countey•s ultimate 
security, necessitate the stationing of u.s. servicemen at 
foreign posts around the world, Ame<l forces Radio and 
Television Service is and wi.ll continue to serve these men 
th~ou.gh its broadcast progt'ammillg. 
Status of AFKN in November 19581 
Radio Broadca·st Stations 
AFKN-Seoul 
AFKN-Taegu 
AFKN-.Kuma-ri 
AFKN-Pusan 
AFKN-Osan 
AFKN-Kun san 
AFKN-"TOngdu chon. 
Command 
8th US Army .. APO 301 
Korean Military Advi sory 
Group (KMAG), APG 18 
I Corp Artllleryj' APO 358 
Pusar1 Area Conunand, APO 59 
314th Air Division , APO 970 
314th Air Divi sion, APO 970 
7th .Infant ry Di vi sion! u .o 7 
Radio Receive-Rebroadcast Stations 
. . . - . . .. . . 
TaeJon 
T.w'i gol 
Chunchon Radio 
57th Long Li ne. S:tgnal 
Battalion, APO 31 
7th Infantry Division, APO 7 
4th US Missile Command., APO 8 
Television Broadcast Stations 
AFKN-TV Seoul 8th US Army, APO 301 
~Networ_k Sup_p_or t Branch files, November., 1958. 
Location 
Seoul 
Taegu 
Camp St • Barbara 
Pus-an 
Osan Air Base 
Kunsan Air Base 
Camp Casey 
Taejon 
Camp Kaiser 
Camp Page 
Seoul 
I 
t\) 
\.0 
I 
I 
I 
APPENDIX . A 
CHARTS OF THE AMERICAN FORGES KOREA NETWORK 
~OVEMaER _1958 ~0 .JANUARY . 1962 
. CONTAINI.NG 
. RADIO. & TV STATION, LoCATIONS 
· . -coMr.t4NI>s _ · 
AREAS COVERlm 
FREQUENCIES . 
:OATES oF_ . O~l:GINATION 
e 
Television Re celve-Rebroadcast Stations Command 
Uijongbu 
Pa.ju- r i 
Posan-ni 
Osan 
Mi crowave Relay Television 
Madison Mountain 
Transmitter Sites 
AFKN-.Seoul-TV 
AFKN-Seoul-Radio 
13th Engineer Battalion, 
APO 358 
l s t Cavalry D.i vision, 
APO 24 
7th Inf antry Division, 
AFO 7 
314th Air Division, 
APO 970 
314th Air Divis ion, 
APO .970 
Location 
Camp Red Cloud 
Mun san-ni 
Camp Casey 
()san Air Base 
Atop Madison Mt. 
8 mi . north of 
Suwon, Korea 
Atop Namsan Mt .. 
in Seoul 
Seoul Area Compound 
South Po·co, t 
,_., 
t;l 
0 
1 Status of AFKN in May> . 19591 
!Radio. Broadcast stations 
AFKN-seoul 
I AFKN-Kuma-r1 
AFKN-Taegu 
AFKN ... Pusan 
IAFKN-.Oean 
IAFKN-Kunaan 
IAFKN-.Tongduchon 
1AFKN-Munsan-ni 
Location 
Seoul 
Camp St . Barbara 
TaegU 
Pusan 
Osab Air Base 
Camp Casey 
Munsan.-ni 
Radio Rece.1 ve-Re-broadcaet StatiOilS 
I 
I Tae Jon Tae Jon. 
I 
1 Twigol camp Kaiser 
I Chunchon 
TV Br.oadcast Stations 
i AFKN-TV Seoul 
I AFKN-TV Camp Kaiser 
camp Page 
Seoul 
camp Kaiser 
TV Rece~ ve-Re-broa4cast .stations 
" . . . . . . . .· . . 
Uijongbu Camp Red Cloud 
Paju-ri 
1 Posan .... ni 
Near Munsan .... ni 
Camp Casey 
lFiles Network S~pl)ort Branch ~ JulyJ 1959 . 
Fr~g.uencz , 
560KC 
i400KC 
1360KC 
12.50KC 
1060KC 
1440KC 
900KC 
1060KC 
1485KC 
1150KC 
1150KC 
Chan. ~ 
Chan . 3 
Chan. 12 
cnan . 12 
Chan. 3 
'! 
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Osan Oean Air Baae Chan. 12 
Rela station 
MOuntain Atop Madison Mt"' Chan. 76 
near Suwon, Korea 
I 
. - j~ "" -· 
Status of AF~, May1 19611 
1 
Radio Station 
Vagabond 
1 Kilroy 
'I aomeeteader 
1 Comet 
I 
I 
j Mercury 
I 
Gypsy 
1 Bayonet 
' cavalier 
Mili tar1 toea ti_Or.t 
Yongsan Reservation, 
Seoul Area Command 
Compound 
Korean Military Ad-
vi·aoJ:•y Group _, Taegu 
Pusan Area Command 
Otan Air Base 
Kunsan Air Base 
camp Kaiser , 7th 
Division 
camp casey, 7th 
Division 
let Cavalry Division 
Area Covered 
seoul _, Inchon 
Ascom City, 
Uijongbu 
Taegu area 
Pusan area 
Osan and 
Paenhyang-do 
Kunsan Air 
Base 
Camp Kaiser 
Camp casey 
1st cavalry 
Division 
area 
' Radio Re-broadcast Stations 
I 
I Taejon 
I' 
1 Wonju 
I 
Korean Military Ad- Taejon area 
visory Group, Detach-
ment L. 
camp Long W¢nju area 
Chunchon 
I 
Camp Page,. 4th Missile Camp Page 
Command and Chunchon 
area 
files . , 
ltia.ison Team Questionnaire, Network Support Branch 
May·: ~1, 1961. 
ll Television 
I AFKN-Seoul . . 
II 
I 
Stations 
AFKN-Camp Kaiser 
. Military Location 
Yongsan Reservation 
Seoul. At>ea Conunan.d 
Compound 
camp Kaiser , 7th 
Di vi .sion 
'l:'elevisicn _Re ... br>oadcaat Stations 
Paju-ri 
I .. 
11 camp casey 
I 
Uijong .... bu 
Osan 
lst Cavalry Divisi on 
Charlie Block 
Camp Casey, 7th 
Division 
osan Air Base 
Television Microwave Relay 
Madison Company D., Long 
Line :Battalion 
Detachment 
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Area Covered 
seoul and 
Ascom City 
areas 
Camp Kaiser 
Muns.an-ni 
and Paju-ri 
area 
camp Casey 
and Tongdu-
ehon 
Uijong-bu 
ax-ea, Camp 
Red Cloud, 
Camp Essayone;ll 
I COrJ)s Hdg. 
Osan Air 
Base area 
Relay from 
Namsan Hill 
seoul to 
Osan 
e e e 
- ,_ if -- - - - ~ ~ -- - - ~ - u -- - - - -·- -=--==-- - # -·---
AFKN Radio-TV Stations January, 1962 
Radio Broadcast Stations toea tinn Power Frequency Dfl.te Began 
:V;rgabond 
Kilroy 
Gypsy 
Homesteader 
Mercury 
Comet 
Bayonet 
Cavalier 
Radio Rebr·oadc~st stations 
Taejon 
Chuncbon 
WonJu 
Kwang-Ju 
Television Stati·one 
AFKN--TV Seoul 
~-it- -- - - -..: 
seoul 
Taegu 
Unchon.;.;ni 
Pusan 
Kunsan 
Osan 
Tongduchan 
Muosan-n:i. 
~aejon 
Chunchon 
WonJu 
Kvlang-j u 
Seoul 
5000W 
lOOOW 
lOOOW 
lOOOW 
250W 
· too~v 
1oomv 
lOOOW 
.250W 
250W 
2 50\'i! 
250w· 
5oow 
- - -
560KC 
1360KC 
1400KC 
1250KC 
1440KC 
1360KC 
1200KC 
1510KC 
1485KC 
ll50KC 
l440KC 
ll50KC 
,.,__an 3 
-...... ~ J.. __ ,. 
May, 1951 
October I, . 1950 
· June , 1951 
August 25, 1951 
No,rem:ber · 1, 1952 
. . 
July 22, 1954 
Ma:y 7 J. 1958 
May 2·2,. 1959 
January 27, 1958 
July 12, 1958 
January 23, 1960 
May 27, 1960 
. J-4 September 15, 19'.37 it~ 
T 
AFKN_.TV Camp. Ka1:ser Camp Kaiser· lOOW 
-re 1evtei9n _ Re ... bro.a-deast StationS.: 
U1Jong-bu 
.fajlt-ri 
'rtmgducbon 
Osan 
. lf1er:G1fay' . :R'la[ . ~tatio,~ 
Madison 
CaJttp Re4 Cloud 
Near Munsan-111 
7th Cavalry 
Regtunt 
Camp Casey 
Osan At:r BalJe . 
50W 
SflOW 
5~· v.. 
150W 
U...A<t f!..,._,. Mt .l ·AU· ~~ ~J' . ~ ~ 'Uft 
near suven, Korea. 
Chan. 12 
Chan. 12 
C.han. l2 
Cban . ) . 
Chart .. 12 
Chan . 16 
e 
March 1.,. 1959 
Oct®er 8, 1957 
DeeeJaber ~ljf 1957 
Deeemb.a:r go; . 1n-=7· 
.. .,> f1 ~;:.; 
AUguf3t 19_, 1958 
August 19, ·19.58 
.... 
VJ 
0\ 
·I 
APPENDIX B 
AFRTS & AFKN NEWS POLlC:tES 
INDEPENDENT AFRTS STATIONS 
ARMED FORCES TELEVISION FILM CIRCUITS 
March 
AFRTS NEWS POLICYl 
Armed Forces Radio and Televie·ion outlets will 
broadcast n~ws programs as frequently as is con-
siatent with good programming standards and local 
needs. News .material will be selected on the basis 
of Objectivity. It will be balance d as to e.overage 
and will not contain ed:l.tCirialisrn, analysis, com-
mentary, or sensationalisi'fi. When oplnion.s a re 
expressed ~ the person or source will be identified . 
News will be factual , accurate# itnPartial. News 
broadcasts will be baaed on reports provided by 
c.ommerc:ta:t pres.s services , shortwave news broadcasts 
trom Los Angeles or New York.; or other accredited 
news gatnering agencies ; i rtcluding authoriz·ea mili-
tary ne'W.s med . ia and oftic11U ·press releases ema-
nating from major ¢0ttl11U1tnd headquarters. News Will il 
be in good taste. 
Armed Forc~s Radio and Television eutlets shall 
make available to m;J.i ta.ry pe.r~onnel stationed 
overseas , tactual and impartia.l political news from 
the United states. such n.ews must be obtained from 
nationally recogn12:ed newe media . Great care shall 
be exe:rctsed in maintaining a well-balanced coverage 
of political newsj withou.t comment _, criticism, 
analysis, or interpretation of an editorial nature . 
AFKN N:ewe Pol:tcz .Additi()n2 
News items concerning the following must be cleared 
With the Intormetion Officer, EUSA, by the News 
Non-COmtnise.ioned Officer-in-Charge before airing: 
(l) 
(2) 
Members of the government o:t the Republic 
G:f' Korea · 
Cornrn&nde:r-in-Chief , Pacific 
lBrcadcast Guide, p. 8. 
2Hoq . , AFKN Standard Operating Procedure Number 10, 
18, 1960.; pp. 1 .. ;. 
(3) 
4 
.5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
(10) 
Cotntnandi.ng General of' all Far Eaet 
Command a 
Troop Movement$ 
Criticism of the Armed Forces 
Discipli ne and Morale · 
Japanese~Korean relations 
American ... Korean relations 
Stories that could give aid or oornf.o.r t 
to the enemy 
SJco:rt e·s c.onfli ct l ng with command poli cy 
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INDEPENDENT ARMED FORCES 
RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE STATIONSl 
Adakj Alaska 
I Ad.ana, Turkey 
, Andersen AFB, Guam 
1 Argentia, Newfoun·dland . 
Armstrong, Ontar1<>, Canada 
Asmara, Eritrea 
Athens, Greece 
Bentwater, England 
1 Ben Guer1r, Morocco 
Camp John Hay, Philippines 
1 cartwright , Newfoundland 
1 Clat>k AFB., Philippines 
Dh.ahran Field, saudi Arabia 
I Diyarbaki r, ·Turkey 
Eniwetok 
FinE!gayan, Guam 
FOrt Greeley"' Alaska 
Frobisher Bay,. CanadA 
' Goose Bay, Labrador 
' Guantana.mo Bay, Cuba 
Harmon AFB, Stephenville 
' Hofn, Iee land 
Hopedale , Newfoundland 
1 
Iraklion, Crete 
, Johnston Island 
Ketla.vi.k, Iceland 
Kodiak, Alaska 
1 Kwajalein La.jes AFB; Az¢res 
Langane.s , Iceland 
Midway · 
Moron, Spain 
, Narsarseuak, Greenland 
, Noua.eeeur ~ Moree co 
Okinawa 
Pagwa River, Ont$.r:1b, canada 1 Port tyautey $ Mordcco 
Prince George .. British Columbia 
1 Ramey AFB, Puerto ~1co . 
Ramore Ontario canade , I . ~
V · 
Ram stein, Germany 
Resolution Island, Canada 
Roo-sevelt Roads, Puerto Ric.o 
Rosas, Spain 
Saglek Bay, Newfoundland 
St . Anthony, Newfoundland 
sangley Peint, Philippines 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Sidi Sl:tmane .. Mor.occo 
Sioux LOokout, Ontario Canada 
sondrestrom, Greenland 
Sf)angdahlen, Germany 
Straummea .. Iceland 
Subic Bayil Philippines 
Taipei, Taiwart · 
Tehe:ran, Iran 
Thule, Greenland 
Torr-ejon, spain 
Trinidad., POl"t of' Spain 
Verona, Italy 
Wheelus Field, Tripoli"' Libya 
Wildwood J Alaska 
Willi$111S Lake, British 
Columbia 
Zaragoza, Spain 
ARMED FORC.ES *rE.~VISION FILM CIRCUITS} 
Circuit #l Atlantic":'Eur()peap-African 
#i La.jes Field, Azores 
#2 Whee lu.s Field , Trip.o11 
#3 Rametein, Germany 
#4 Spangdahlem, Germany 
#5 Teheran, Iran · 
# 6 Iraklion AFB ~ Crete 
Circuit #2 North Atlantic 
#1 Thule AFB, Greenlan(l 
#2 sondreetrom AFB; Greenland 
#3 Goose AB, .Labrador . 
#4 Hartnon AFB, Newfoundland 
#5 Ket'lavik Airport, Iceland 
Circuit #3 Pacific-African 
#l Heoul J Korea 
#2 Mieawa AFB, Okinawa 
#3 Kadena AFB, Okinawa 
#4 Clark AFB, PhilipPines 
#5 Dhahran AB,. Sau<li Arabia 
#6 Ka.gnew sta t1on J Asmara 
Circuit #4 Caribbean 
#1 Fort Clayton, Pttnatn$ 
#2 Ramey AFB, Puerto Rico 
#3 Gu&.ntanamo Bay, Cuba 
#4 Roos$velt Roadsj Pu$rto Rico 
Air Force 
Air Force 
Air Force 
Air For·ce 
Army 
Air Force 
Air Force 
Air Force 
A.ir Force 
Air Force 
Na vy 
Army 
Air Force 
Ai.r Force 
Air Force 
Air Force 
Army 
Army 
Army 
Navy 
N$,vy 
lAFPRTS, N. Y. :Brochure, 1961, . J\ppend.ix. (Note) 
Each #1 station in eachcircul't airs films, then ships the 
package to the #2 station on the circuit, etc. 
"'"===-====-- ----
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Circuit #5 
#1 
#2 
$~ 
#5 
#6 
Fort GreelyJ Alaska 
Galena AFB, Alaska 
WildWOOd, Alta.aka 
Kodiak, Alaska 
Adak, Alaska 
Midway 
Army 
Air Fbrce 
Army 
Navy 
Navy 
Na.vy 
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APPENDIX C 
AFKN MASTER RADIO PROGRAM SCHEDULE FOR 
JANUARY 1962 
AND 
AFKN-SEOUL-TV PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
FOR 
JANUARY l-8 
TIME 
12:00 a.m. 
12:05 
1:00 
·. 1:05 
2:00 
2:05 
3:00 
3:05 
4:00 
4:05 
5:00 
5:05 
5:57 
6:00 
6:05 
6:30 
6:35 
1:00 
7;05 
8:00 
8:15 
9:00 
$h05 
9:30 lo,oo 
10:05 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:()0 P·.m. 
12:15 
12::.30 
12:55 
1:00 
1:05 
2;00 
a:os 
3:00 
SUNDAYS: JAN. 7, 14, 21, 28 
PROGRAM 
News 
LOcal Opt ion 
News 
LGcal Option 
News 
Loca 1 Opt ion 
News 
LOcal Opt 1 on 
News 
Local Opt.ion 
News 
Western Music 
National Anthem & 
Sign On 
NeWI3 
LOcal Option 
News 
Local Option 
News 
Loc•l Option 
News 
Local Opt iOn 
N&W$ 
Local Option 
Catholic Hour 
News 
Salt Lake Taber-
nacle Choir 
LOcal Option 
Protestant Hour 
Local option 
News 
BObby HalJ'InUll.ck 
Navy Hour 
Local Fill 
News 
7th Army Symphony 
NeW.$ 
Monitor 
News 
LENGTH 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
52 
03 
05 
25 
05 
25 
05 
55 
15 
45 
05 
25 
30 
05 
25 
30 
30 
.30 
15 
15 
25 
05 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
SOURCE 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
2 
4 
e 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
1 
4 
l 
2 
1 
2 
4 
l 
1 
2 
4 
l 
4 
1 
!~ 
KEY TO 
·soURCE 
l. AFRTS 
2. Broad-
cast 
Music 
Library 
3. AFKN-
Tape 
4. AFKN-
Live 
e 3:05 25 1 145 Freedom Sings 3:30 Capitol Cloakroom 30 l 
4:00 News 05 4 
4:05 Local Option 55 2 
5:00 News 05 4 
5:05 Local Option 55 2 
6:00 News, Weather, 
Sports 30 4 
6:30 Family Theater 30 1 
7:00 News 05 4 
7:05 What'S My Line 25 1 
7:30 Hc:»llywood BOWl 130 1 
9:00 News 05 4 
9:05 Lawrence we.lk A:rmy 
Show 25 1 
9:30 On stage 30 1 
10:00 News 15 4 
10:15 Local Option 45 2 
11:00 News 05 4 
11:05 LOcal OptiQn 55 2 
MONDAYS: JAN. l, 8 I 15, 22, 29 
12:00 a.m. News 05 4 
12:05 Local option 55 2 1:00 News 05 4 
1:05 Local Option 55 2 
2:00 News 05 4 
2:05 Local Option 55 2 
3:00 News 05 4 
3:05 LOcal Option 55 2 4:00 News 05 4 
4:05 Local Option 55 2 
5:00 News 05 -4 
5:05 Western Music 52 2 
5:57 National Anthetn & 
Sign On 03 2 
6:00 News 05 4 
6:05 Local Opti.c>n 25 2 
6:30 News 05 4 
6:35 LOcal Option 20 2 
6:55 Devotions 05 3 7:00 News 15 4 
7:15 Local Option 45 2 
8:00 News 05 4 8:05 Turn Back the 
Clock 25 1 
8:30 Don McNeill's 
.Breakfast Club 30 1 
----
--
9:00 
9:05 
9~30 
9: 55 1o:oo 
10:05 
11:00 
11!05 
12tOO p .m. 
12 .:15 
12!30 1:oo 
1:05 
'?:00 
2 : 10 
3 : 00 
3:05 
4:00 
4:05 
5 :00 
5:05 
6 :00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:0.5 
8 :00 
8·:. 05 
8:45 
9~00 
9:0:5 
9:30 
10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
11:00 
11:05 
12:00 a.m. 
12:05 
1:00 
1:05 
2:00 
2:05 
3:00 
3:05 
4:00 
- .. -----
News 
Arthur God.f r ey 
Gtu:-.ry Moore · 
Local Fi ll 
News 
Local Option 
News 
Le>e.a 1 Opt 1on 
News 
Local. Option 
I ra cook 
News 
Local Option 
New.$ & Sp¢r te 
Loeal Option 
Ne11s . 
Locai Option New& 
L<>.cal Option ·.· 
News .·· .. 
Loeal Option 
News, weather, 
SJl¢rts· · : 
Local Option 
News · 
J'im Ameche "Pope '' . 
Concert 
News 
Loca-l 0l)tion . 
1Ud.e to Pa.ninunjom · 
News · 
Gun smoke 
Grea t Gi ldersleeve 
News 
·Local Option · 
· Maj.l trom. Home 
News · · 
Local Opt i on 
Netl.s 
LQeal Option 
New a 
Looal Option 
News · 
Loeal Option 
Nt)W$ 
Local Opti c;m 
News~· _ -==~ 
05 
2 5 
25 
05 
05 
55 
05 
55 
15 
15 
30 
OS 
155 
10 
50 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
5"" · ?
30 
!O 
05 
55 
05 
40 
15 
05 
25 
so --
15 
15 
30 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
i.f. 
l 
1 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
h 
2 
l 
4 
2 
4 
~ 
ll 
2 
ll. 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
l 
4 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
4 
2 
~­
.:>: 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
- 146 . 
4:05 !;()cal Option 55 2 147 
5:00 News 05 4 
5 :05 West~rn Mu"Sia 52 2 
5:57 National Anthem & 
Sign On 03 2 
6 :00 News 05 4 
6:05 Local option 25 2 
6:30 News 05 4 
6:35 Local Option 20 2 
6:55 Devotions 05 3 
7:00 News 15 4 
7:15 Local Option 45 2 
8:00 News 05 4 
8:05 'l'urn Back the Cl()ck 25 1 8:30 Don McN~ill's 
Breakfast Club 30 1 
9:00 NeW$ 05 4 
9:05 Arthur Godfrey 25 1 
9;30 Garry Moore 25 1 
9:55 Local Fill 05 2 
10:00 News 05 4 
10:05 Lo.cal Option. 55 2 
11:00 NeW$ 05 4 
11:05 LQca,l Optioln 55 2 
12:00 p.m . News 15 4 
12:15 Local. Opti on 15 2 
12:30 Ira cook 30 l 
1:00 News 05 4 
1:05 Local Option 55 2 
2:00 News &: Spo:r-ts 10 4 
2:10 Local Option 50 2 
3 :00 N&W$ 05 4 3:05 Local ·Opt ion 55 2 4;00 News 05 4 
4:0? Local Opt :ton 55 2 
5 : 00 News 0 '"' 4 .· .?
5:05 Local Option 55 2 6 :00 News" We&..ther 1 Sports. 30 4 6:30 Local OptiQn 30 2 
7:00 News 05 4 
7:05 Jiill Altleche ''Pops '' 
Concert 55 1 
8tOO Newe 05 4 
8:05 Local Opti on 4.0 2 
8:45 Ride to :Paronun j om 15 3 9:00 News 05 4 9:05 FBI in ·p.eace & war 25 3 9:30 My Favori te Husband 30 1 10:00 News 15 4 iO:l5 Armed Forces Oigest 15 1 
---
-
---
10:30 
11:00 
11:05 
The Swinging Years 30 
News 05 
toeal Option 55 
1 
4 
2 
WEDNESDAYS: JAN. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 
12 :OO a.m. Newe 05 
12:05 Local Option 55 
l:OO News 05 
1:05 Local Option 55 
2:00 News or; 
2:05 Local Option 55 
3:00 Newt:J 05 
3:05 Local Opti()n 55 
4:00 News 05 
4:05 Loca!t. Option 55 
5:00 NeW$ 05 
5:05 Western Music 52 
5:57 National Anthem & 
Sign On 03 
6:00 News 05 
6:05 Local Option 25 
6:30 News 05 
6:35 Local Option 20 
6:55 DevC!ltions 05 
7:00 News 15 
7:15 LOc$.1 Option 45 
8: oo New.e 05 
8:05 Turn Back the Clock 25 
8:30 Don McNeill ' S 
Breakfast Club 30 
9:00 News 05 
9: 05 Arthur Godfrey a5 
9:30 Garry Moore 25 
9: 55 Loa~l Fi 11 05 
10:00 News 05 
10:05 Local Option 55 
11:00 NeW$ 05 
11:05 Local Option 55 
12:00 p.m •. News 15 
12:15 teeal Option 15 
12:30 Ira Cook 30 
1: oo New.~J 05 
J.: 05 Local Option 55 
.2 : 00 New& & Sports 10 
2:10 LOcal Option 40 
3:00 News 05 
3:05 Local Option 55 
4:00 News 05 
4:05 LO£a~ _Optien ?5_ 
4 
2 
4 
e 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
a 
4 
g 
4 
2 
3 
4 
2 
4 
l 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
4 
e 
4 
2 
4 
2 
1 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
5:00 
5:05 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:.05 
8:00 
8:05 
8:45 
9:00 
9:05 
9:30 
9:55 
10:00 
10:15 
10;30 
11:00 
11:05 
12:00 a.m. 
12:05 
1:00 
1:05 
2:00 
2:05 
3:00 
3:05 
4:00 
4:05 
5:00 
5:05 
5:57 
6:00 
6:05 
6:30 
6:35 
6:55 
7:00 
7:15 
8:00 
8:05 
8:30 
9:00 
News 
Local Option 
.News, Weather, 
Sports 
Local Option 
News 
Jim Allleche "Pops" 
Concert 
Hews 
LQcal Option 
Ride to Panmunjom 
News 
Obsession 
Meet the Press 
Local Fill 
News 
Local Option 
Mail from HQDle 
News 
Local Option 
05 
55 
30 
30 
05 
55 
05 
40 
15 
05 
25 
25 
05 
15 
15 
30 
05 
55 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
1 
4 
2 
3 
4 
1 
l 
2 
4 
2 
2 
4 
2 
THURSDAYS: JAN~ 4, 11, 18, 25 
News 05 
Local Option 55 
News 05 
LOcal Option 55 
New.e 05 
Local Optiol'l 55 
News 05 
Local Option 55 
News 05 
Local Option 55 
News 05 
Western Music 52 
National Anthem & 
Sign On 03 
New! 05 
LOcal Option 25 
News 05 
tocal Option 20 
Devotions 05 
News 15 
Local Option 45 
News 05 
Turn Back the Clock 25 
Don McNeill'S 
Breakfast Club 30 
News 05 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
3 
4 
2 
4 
1 
1 
4 
- - = 
9:05 
9;30 
9:55 
10:00 
10:05 
11:00 
11:05 
12:00 p.m. 
12 ~ '15 . 
12:30 
1:00 
1.:05 
2:00 
2:10 
3 .:00 
3:05 
4~00 
4:05 
5:00 
5:05 
6:00 
6;30 
7:00 
7:.05 
8:00 
8:05 
8:45 
9:00 
9:05 
9~30 
10!00 
10:15 
10:30 
11:00 
11:05 
12;0o a.~n. 
12:05 
1:00 
1:05 
2:00 
2:05 
3:00 
3s05 
4:00 
Arthur Godfrey 
Garry Moore 
Local Fill 
News 
Local Option 
N$W$ 
Local Option 
News 
Pacific Report 
lra cook 
New.s 
Local Option 
News &.Sports 
toeal Opt1o.n 
News 
Local Option 
News 
tu;cal Option 
News 
Local Option 
News,. weather.., 
Spo:t>ts · 
Local Option 
News 
Jim Ameche 11 Pops" 
25 
25 
05 
05 
55 
05 
55 
15 
15 
.30 
·05 
55 
l .Q 
50 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
30 
30 
05 
Concert 55 
News 05 
Local Option 40 
Ride to Pamnunjom 15 
News 05 
Johnny Dollar 25 
Life of Riley 30 
News 15 
Armed Foroes Digest 15 
The Swinging Years 30 
News · 05 
Local Option 55 
1 
1 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
3 
l 
4 
2 
4 
.2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
l 
4 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
4 
1 
l 
4 
2 
FRIDAYS~ JAN. 5,t 12,. 19~ 26 
News 
Local Option 
Newa · 
Local Option 
News 
LOcal Option 
News 
Local Option 
News 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
4 
2 
4 
a 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
-150- -
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- 151 4:05 Local Opt :ton 55 2 
5:00 News 05 4 
5:05 Western Music 52 2 
5:57 National Anthem &: 
Sign On 03 2 
6:00 News 05 4 
6:05 Local· Opt :ton 25 2 
6·30 News 05 4 6~35 Local Option 20 2 
6:55 Devotions 05 3 7:00 News 15 4 
7:15 Local. Option 45 2 
8·00 News 05 4 ., . . : 
8:05 Turn Back the Clock 25 1 8:30 Don McNeill's 
BrE!aktast Club 30 l 
9:00 News 05 4 
9:05 Arthur Qodf.rey 25 l 9:30 Garry Moore 25 1 
9:55 Local Fill 05 2 
10!00 News 05 4 
10:05 Local Option 55 2 
11:00 News 05 4 
11:05 to cal OPtion 55 2 
12:00 p.m. News 15 4 
12' ~15 Local Opti.on 15 g 
12:30 Ira Cook 30 l 
1:00 News 05 4 
1:05 Local Opt, ion 55 2 
2:00 News &: spc>rts 10 4 
2:.10 LOcal Option 50 2 
3:00 News 05 4 
3:05 tocal Option 55 2 4~00 N$ws 05 4 
4:05 Local Option 55 2 
5:00 News 05 4 
5:05 LOcal ¢pt1J)il 55 2 
6:00 News:; Weather, 
Sports 30 4 
6 :30 Local Option 30 2. 
7:00 News 05 4 
7:.05 Jim Amech.e "Pops" 
Concert 55 1 8:00 News 05 4 8;05 Local Option 40 2 
8:45 Ride to Panmunjom 15 ~ 9:00 News 05 9:05 suspense 25 1 9:30 Broadway 1$ My Beat 30 .l 
lOtOO New$ 15 4 
-
10:15 Local Option 15 2 
10:30 
11:00 
11:05 
12:00 a.m. 
12:05 
1:00 
1:05 
2:00 
2:05 
3:00 
3:05 
4:00 
4:05 
5:00 
5:05 
5:57 
6:00 
6:05 
6:30 
6:35 
6:55 
7:00 
7;15 
8:00 
8:05 
9:00 
9:05 
9130 
10:00 
10:05 
10:30 
ll:OO 
ll:OS 
11:.15 
12:00 p.m. 
12:15 
12:30 
1:00 
1:05 
2:00 
2:05 
3:00 
3:05 
4:00 
4:05 
Mail from Home 
News 
;Local Option 
30 
05 
55 
2 
4 
2 
SATl.JRDAYS: JAN. 6; 13, 20, 27 
Ne\<fs 
X.,ocal Option 
News 
Local Op-tion 
News 
Local Option 
NeW$ 
Local Opti,on 
N$WS 
Local Opt:tcn 
News 
Western Music 
Nat iana 1 A.nthetn & 
s~ on 
News 
Local Option 
New• 
Local Opt ion 
Devotions 
News 
LOcal Opt ion 
News 
Local Option 
News 
Local Option 
Polka Party 
News 
tocal oP·ticm 
Je.wish Hour 
N$WS 
Korea Notebook 
Local Optl·on 
News 
The Navy SWings 
LOeal Opt1Gtl 
News 
Local Opticn 
News 
Local Option 
News -
Tempo 
NeW$ 
Army Hour 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
52 
03 
05 
25 
05 
20 
05 
15 
45 
05 
55 
05 
25 
30 
05 
25 
3'0 
05 
10 
45 
15 
15 
30 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
55 
05 
25 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 ' 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
3 
4 
a 
4 
2 
4 
2 
1 
4 
2 
1 
4 
4 
2 
4 
, l 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
4 
4 
1 
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4:30 
5;00 
5:05 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:05 
7:30 
8:00 
8t05 
9:00 
9:05 
9:30 
10:00 
10.:15 
10:30 
11:00 
11: '05 
Latin Music 30 
News 05 
Roger carroll 55 
Newa, Wetilther; 
Sports 30 
LOcal Option 30 
News 05 
Grand Ole Opry 25 
Hawaii Calls 30 
News 05 
tocal Option 55 
News 05 
L()eal Option 25 
Bolero T.ime 30 
News 15 
Gue$t Star 15 
The Swinging Years 30 
News 05 
Local Ot:Jtion 55 
2 
4 
1 
4 
2 
4 
3 
l 
4 
2 
4 
2 
l 
4 
l 
1 
4 
2. 
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.MONDAY, . JANUAJ.l~. l, 1962 
l2t00 p.m. 
12:55 . 
1:00 
1:15 
1:35 
2:05 
2:30 
.3:00 
3:30 
3:55 
4:25 
4:55 
5:.20 
5:3.0 6:oo 
6:25 
6:50 
7:00 
7:55 
6:00 
8:55 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:15 
PATTERNS IN SOUND 
SIGN ON 
NEWS . . 
ROKA (March of Might) 
PHIL S.!tVERS SHOW . 
. ANN SOTHERN 
. CITIZEN . SOtt>IER 
.LUCKY LAGER SPORTS 
·STARS OF JAZZ 
. I ' VE GO'l' . A SECRET 
AMERICAN .MUSICAL 
.THEATRE 
. DECEMBER BRIDE 
. AIR FORCE NEWS REVIEtv 
ROBIN HOOD 
REPORT 
DOBIE GILLIS 
AROUND AN' ABOUT 
LAWRENCE WELK 
REPORT 
BONANZA 
'rAKE 5 
THE TEXAN 
SCIENCE PICTION 
THEA'l'RE 
REPORT 
BELt TELEPHONE HOUR 
TUESDAY~ JANUARY a 
4;30 p.m. PATTERNS IN SOUND 
5:30 SIGN ON 
5:)5 DECOY 
6:00 REPORT 
6:25 OZZIE AND HARRIET 
6~50 AROUND AN' ABOUT 
7~00 WIRE SERVICE 
7:55 REPORT 
8;00 :PERRY COMO MUSIC HALL 
.9:00 U. S. STEEL HOUR 
10:00 REPORT 
10: 15 WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 
1Q:45 TWILIGHT ZONE 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3 
4~30 p.m. PATifERNS IN 
5:30 
5:35 
6:00 
6;25 
6;50 
7:30 
7:55 
8t00 
8t55 
9:00 
10:00 
10:15 
10!40 
SOUND 
S!.GN ON 
CANDID 
CAMERA 
REPORT 
BIG PICTURE 
AROUND AN 1 
ABOUT 
ERNIE KOVAC'S 
SPECIAL 
HARRIGAN AND 
SON 
REPORT 
RAWHIDE 
TAKE 5 
P'I GHT OF THE 
WEEK 
REPORT 
DUPONT 
CAVALCADE 
LOCK UP 
THURSDAYt, JANUAR:Y 4 
4l30 p.m. 
5;30 
5t35 
6:00 
6:25 
6:50 
7:00 
7:30 
7:55 
8#00 
9:05 
10:00 
10;15 
PATTERNS IN 
SOUND 
SIGN ON 
PRICE lS 
RIGHT 
REPORT 
GLOBAL 
ZOBEL 
AROUND AN ' 
ABOUT 
MR. ED. 
ZANE GREY 
THEATRE 
REPORT 
UNTOUCHABLES 
DUPONT SHOW 
OF THE 
WEEK 
REPORT 
BEST OF PAAR 
~;t, ,J'AltU~RY 5 
4; 30 p .m • PATTERNS lN SOUND 
5t30 S10N ON 
5&35 ACCENT 
6:00 RSPOftr 
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